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Now Moi'cuiy pick-up will bo ac- 
qiiirod by Saanich School Di.'ili'ict 
for the u.sc of its maintenance de­
partment. On Monday evening 
tenders for the supply of a truck 
were c.Kamined by the board.
Mercury will be supplied by Sub- 
urban Motors, Ltd. for 52,2.'')7.84. 
It will include a four-speed trans­
mission and heavy duty clutch.
The Penin.sula Players, first 
place winners in the Victoria 
Drama Festival this year with 
their play “Ladder For Lucy”, arc 
leaving for Penticton this Thurs. 
day to compete in the Provincial 
Drama Festival. Cast members of 
the prize-winning play are Joe 
Fenton, Pat Montgomery, Joan 
Henricksen, Afargaret Dixon 
Allison Smith.
New Ship is Scheduled Fer
1
Final work on B.C. Toll Author­
ity’s new vesseb “Queen of the 
ilslands" is now being pushed at 
Buirai*d Drydock in North Van- 
^ couvor but officials of the ferry 
and 1 .system do not know on what date 
\ delivei'y will be made to the Auth-
VARIETY PROGRAM PLANNED
Gueeii Contest I© Close Thursdaf
With iliie Candldatei For Throne
30,
INSPECTING OFFICER, Sqdn.-Ldr. Douglas Sam, is seen passing down the ranks of 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron during the annual: inspection. Flt.-Sgt. Ken Stacey is accompanying him, while behind 
are seen Hugh LoneyVand R. G. McMimi.
^ 'k
feafures: - : Inspec^^^
y Airy cadets yfrbm ; all : parts of 
Saahich Peninsula-were ^warmly! 
acclaimefi oh Friday evening when 
t 676y (Kinsnaeniy Air; Cadet i Squad- 
1 ron yvas; inspected :<by Sqdn.-Ldr. 
Douglas Sam, of Victoria.
T’or the first time in the squad- 
; Vron!s five-year history; the evening 
ywas bright andt vyarxn fprtthei in--^ 
, spection and a larger crowd of 
y'spectatorsyattendhd to ' watch the 
; caqets car^; out a., series, of moye-
n^SEPTEMBER
ments under the;, direction of the 
senior cadet, Plt.-Sgt. Keti Stacey:
Following the drill mdyements, 
trophies ; were preserited;;;to ' suc- 
cessfuly candidates ybyjf tfc -Tepret 
sehtativesjdf htheibfidondrs: --yy : t;
Fit.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Sam, accompan^d by 
t.-Lt: R.‘ Fairlby,; Rt G: McMinri
arid : Hughy Loney ; irispected;; t^ 
squadron, y They inspecting officer 
y;ook; the -salute, q^ the^ri^ 
sdutfiybf y they'provinHair^^ov^rir
ilisf Year Gl Fuiiii iaislig
New president of Sidney Kin.s. 
men Club will take office in Sep- 
tembei'. He i.s T. H. Boyd, already 
chosen as Kinsman of^ the Year 
aiKl a member of the staff of Sid- 
riey elementary school.
Mr. Boyd wa.s named at the an. 
iiual election of the club last week.
Tho .service club learned that the
Eiements
drive for funds to assist in the Con­
struction of the new IvinsTrien 
Health Centre in Sidney i.s now 
past the half-way mark. Approx­
imately half of the nece.ssary 
.$8,000 ha,s already been collected 
;througli the Giant Auction Sale 
and the genero.sity of re.sidents
I The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week ending 
May 20, furnkshed l),t' th(» Dominion 
E.xpcrlmenlal Stalloii, 
'sAANrciiTON,y'yV.y. 





Minirauivi t ern,' (May 25)
Mlnliniim on the grass . 
Proclpltntion (InchesI ,:v.^ 
inO.H preclpltallbn (iriclU'H 
Sunshine (hours 1 
y'.'sinNKV 
.y,i: .rSitpplleci > by ihe 'Meteorological 
, DlvIsionr Reprirtnumt of :;; Trans- 
; port, for the wfHik ending May 2G:
; M(ixlvnunr ten>, (May 21) .,., 85
AllniiptiiTi Icin.; (^lay 21) .........ii
; Moan temperattire y.,01.0
Precipitation (inches) Nil
11)03 prbefpitallon (Inehes) ;.yi0,11
■■ ' ■’: if '
Weekly Tide Table
(Caletilntod at Fnlford)
These timw) are Pacific Standard
ment'Iiangar.y;'..;;...
In addition to the formal par­
ade, the squadron also preserited a 
brief display by the,band undier the 
direction of ;Sgit. RJ Oslaricl: y 
■; Hollowing they parade, visitors 
W'ereyentertained^; at; the; squadron 
headquarters in Patricia Bay Ar- 
mbries.
yy Anni^ly inspection y is . the occa 
sion;bni,iwiiichi;the-:,cadetS:;:^eraori-V 
strate thb resutts of tlie!r; year of 
trainiri'gy Inspecting officer assess­
es they efficiencjry of y thejycadets 
themselves, while the Air; Force 
Liaison Officer, PI t.-Lt. Fairley, 
checks the records arid procedures 
of the squadi'bn adriiinistration.
The representatives of the B.G. 
Air Cadet LGa.gue also a.sses.s the 
pi oficiency of the squadron; and 
its sponsoring: committee. V V
Sports tropliy won by air cadets 
at the recent inter-service cadet 
meet wa.s presented by the com­
manding officer, Plt.-Lt. J. R. Han­
nan to Plti-Sgt. Stace.y. The tro­
phy was Won by the combined 
teams of 676 Squadi'on and SO 
.Squadron in Victoria. It will be 
hold for .six month.s by the local 
.squadron and then for the ro- 
mainder of the year l:)y the Vic- 
tbiin unit,
Mr. McKlnn .spoke briefly to the 
hoy.s In tlie headquailer,s hnllding, 
ennimending them on their appear, 
ance find deportment. He also com- 
niomled the parents on their co. 
operation. Refresh men t.s were 
served by the Mother.s' Auxiliary, 
under the (Ifroetion of Mr.s. G. G, 
McIntosh, who was pro.soni.ed with 
s'toUeri girt by Fit -T,t Hannan
PEHSONNEIc.'.y.,,;'"
Sf|uadrnn staff, Kciying tinder 
t he cninmnnd of PI t.-Lt. Hannan
Nine Noi*th Saanich girls will vie for the title of “Miss Sidney” on Thursday ev^ening. May 
at Sanscha Hall, when the annual Sidney Queen Contest will be held.
A panel of five judges will choose a queen and two princesses to represent Sidney during the 
coming year. The winners are chosen on a basis of appearance, poise, general intelligence, and abil­
ity'to,, speak.
The girls will meet the judges informally at a coffee party prior to the show, and will appear 
thrc^e times on stagey once to model in the outfit'worn to the coffee party, once in either bathing suit 
or shorts, and once to give a short speech on any subject. On the speech, judging is done on the meth­
od and sincerity'of delivery rather than on content.
Entered in this year’s contest, are: Linda Clark,: sponsored by Sidney Lane.s; Penny Clark, by' ^ 
Brenda Lu’s Ladies’ Wear; Linda Douma, by Wright’s Sidney Oil Service; Anne Forbes, by Bette’s 
Beauty Salon; Alary Lord by K.C.K. Enterprises; Elaine 'Magee, 'by Douma Motors; Diane Mason,: by 
Holloway’s FloWer Shop; Nancy Miller, by Sidney Cash and Carrj'^; and Sandra Soles, sponsored by ; 
White’s'■ Television..
Also on the program for the; show, will be a millinery show, arranged and commentated by ; 
Helen Bierness, who has beeri instructing the queen contestants for their appearances on stage. “Ros- 
alie’s” in Victoria; will supply the hats, and the models are all Sidney residents.
To add variety to the program, the Sidney Choral Group will present several numbers, and mem- '
■ bers of Rae Burns Dance Class will be appearing- in their new “Sandpaper Ballet’’ and;sseyerai soloy : 
numbers; The show commences at 8:30 p.m. A door prize' will be offered.
ority. It is hoped to have the new 
vessel in service by the first of 
July, however.
The .ship will be based at Long 
Harbor on .Salt Spring Island and 
will run to Tsawwassen, calling at 
Ma.yne and Galiano Islands en 
route. Prior to the start of ser­
vice the ves.sel wall visit the vari­
ous por.ls and acceptance ceremon- , 
ies will take place.
Meanwhile work is being pushed 
at developing the new Long Haiy 
bor ba.se. Satisfactory progress is 
reported at the wharf site. The 
connecting road to Ganges is toeirig 
built and should me ready for ser­




Playgn-ound area, to double as a
pulDlic playgrotMid, will be aeguired 
by'Saanich School District;iri;cbn- - " ’
sumRm
Pevy; functions 'of ' interriational 
; finance ' have brought; greater ;cori- 
ifusion :;.to storekeepers ;and house- 
wivesythari; tbe^YedeiftiHuctuatidns 
in the price of suga r.
;< ^ MHia t; appeared; in itially to be an 
excessive fear; of Avorldy shortage 
;has; later been iiiterpreted ; as a 
gigantic speculation, y y
Soaring prices arid a fear on the; 
part of the housewives of an eve.n 
greater; scarcity saw sh el ves 
emptied of sugai-, After the crisis 
the prices came tumbling- and mer- 
chant.s are now selling sug.sr below 
their cost price.
W. W. Gardner, of Sidney Cash 
and Carry, told The Review this' 
week that he, is cun'ently .selling 
.sugar in 25-pound hags at .$1..35. 
His wholc.snle price was $1.43 and 
lie i.s taking an eight-cent loss on 
each bag. Air; Gardner’s experience 
is being repeated in almost every 
cominiinily nero.s.s the Dominion.
;;;yNo; restriction will; be;suggestea;;;who 'have; takeriyexaniinatiqns vare
■' prf^Lhd^riiod er;;of -d r ess;ygfy grq.duateS:
iri;ySaariich ':Schd6l;''Djstricty ' ;0 
Monday ye vening;; Trustee', Capt,' J. 
;F, Rowtpri; proposed to trustees of 
the .district'that the board suggest 
to principals yof district secondary; 
school s tha t the wearing of formal 
white dresses by ; girls graduating 
should be- discouraged. His; pro.; 
posal iriet with no support.y y
The effect of increasingly for­
mal graduation ceremonies was 
that all parents were called on, to 
purchase dresses in some cases be- 
yond their i moans,; stated Capt. 
Rowton. If: school staffs; were to 
discourage the wearing; of more 
than' a normal style of formal 
di'ca.s the costly competitive styles 
\yould be minimized, lie .suggested.
“It. is not oven a real gnadu- 
ntion," added Capt. Rowton. ‘’Those
mot; ad; Mb j sj.tiiney irifomiid,; aa; t;& 
'whether rthejy'have; pia^edypry - 
DICTATING DRESS?
;j“Is the; lx)ard: ;gbingyto ;^ict^ 
dress ?’y asked A:; -Gi;Cariipbell.7;:';
Capt. Rowton replied that he 
:,was;Pot;seekingycliCtatidri 
; ’’T would likey this bbardyto sug­
gest' that it is; not in favor of ex- 
ces.sively formal attire,” he added.
Observing that such; a recom­
mendation would probably make 
no diffei’ence, C. AI. Brown second- 
.,ed ;the,motion.'';,
In reply to Mr. Campbell’s rcy 
peatod - assertion that' the; board
CADDY KEEPS HIS HEAD
' tA k: k ;' k .
:AS LONG TRIP: PROVES -TRIAL'
was "out of line’f; in ; dictating
Cuddy was .seen ’recently <lispor. 
ting in Alill Bay. He wa.s seen with 
greater .'iiib.sUinco when he appear, 
ed among tlui float,n in the Victoria 
Day piiriulf' In Victoria last week.
'Pile sea moipstor nearly didn't 
make it. Throughout hit) joprnoy 
to Victoria from .Sidney he was in
are ; FO. Ken . CaiUwell, PO. Kttilh his heavl.
THOMAS nOVD
J IfimiUon, FO, P’rank Itichardu, 
FIl..C<]t. W. Cha tt.erton, Gera rd 
RoiisHeiui, Douglas Jack, Robert 
AlorriHoiv, G. ITerrlolt ajid Pi'ter 
Montague,.;
V .Spoiesoring committee ineludeH 
Ilthgh.I/<mey, ehairman; jy T, Me. 
Kevit.l, Tom .Siiarling, A n <l y 
Hulniea and G. J. Flint. ;; ; A ' 
’Visitors and Inspoeung; group 
were all warm In llicir pt’alne of 
tl)e;eadels’ aehlcvemonts,;
Alayjn-- 0.2,3 a.m. 
May:u-~ 7.04 a.m, 
,May31' --ll.hl a.rii. 
MayUi- 5.27 p.m. 
.Iiine t 0.57 a.rn. 
June «.08 a.m, \ 
,litne P ■ 1,45 p.m. 
,Iune 1— 0.28 p.rn, 
June 2 - 1.23 a.m, 
June 2— 8.38 n.m. 
.Tune 2»' 3.10 jrm,
June 2^... 7.20' p.m.y






















• PI7 p.m, 
■10.1,3 p.m. 
" 2,34 II m.
',T(ine"0-“Kt.l8 a.rn, 





























avito contributed to the irtall can 
van, it;wan explalitcd. |
During the eni rent year the club i 
lias also lieen active in other fields, 
In conjunction with Victoria Kiiuii. 
men, loeal mnmherH took part in 
the Kinsmen Fail Fnlr ami giant 
blngofi, the sponsorship of m fam­
ily In Ugamla through tlio .Save 
the 'Chihlren Fund, and the pre. 
aentation of : an anniversary anO 
founder',H rilgdvt, which drew Kins- 
men .from all parts of Vancouver 
1 stand.
('in that occasion the guest of 
honor was I la rold Hoger.i, fonndiu 
Ilf the: AsjioelatJon of 
Cliiha.'''
The elnh is also active in the 
sjion.'-ior.shlj) of t)ic air (;ade).,,‘i(|imih 
ron at Patricia Bay Airport, wliich 
has l»en the responsililllty tif the 
eluh'fOr;flve years,,':.;;.
F.ia.U ,) tu awl Vi.). vviUr-M i, J-tuyd 
wero vice-president, Hugh riolllng.. 
worth: secrelary, Josepii F, Fen- 
Ion; ires surer, Noimmi Laing; 
registrar, Flwood VO: Ttenttie; dtree. 
tors, llayiriond N. Bowcott, H. 
Ronald Kvnnm and Charles 
'Tyler.'"' ''''
Bulletin editor 'Ib lledvern 
Bmllh,
liie Post
'rrnvelling ahoard a truck and 
semi-lraller operated by Denis 
Boweotl, of Slilney, lie .sat wRli his 
head standing sorno 15 feet ahoyci 
.sea level, Heralding: his approach 
was 1 lerinan Itidge ivbo carried a 
Ui.foot pole in;his car, At iwery ov­
erhead wite whieh appeai'cd low, 
Mr. Ridge stopped ami ehcckcd.
; Flnallyi the sea inonster iirrived 
in IRelorla with his head on omi 
side,, hiit.sUll'confidcni,;;
Caddy was i.he brain child of 
K.C.K. JSntoriU’isen. i 1 to was evolv. 
0(1 liy M rs, Bea Koni)iHt,(ri’, Mr.s. W. 
Kynaston nml Mrs. .S, Chalwell. His 
basic carpentry was the work of 
Sidney Elk.s Lodge. His covering 
and mouiiiting was carried out by 
a group of volunteers from all 
parts of the Sidney district.
: For three daj's the crews work- 
ed at Caddy until he - took simpe.
'Die une-'ipeci.ed is nlwnys iitart 
-ling.'
Recently, the umial calm of the 
loulford post office was Hhattered 
wlaui Cl, Howland of Ganges, e,ii 
route to the ferry docks, huvgod 
Jvinanien i Into the sitle d<R»r of tho post (.iffico 
building, pushing the door in, with 
only minor dsniage to the car, , 
Tin; lir.'du'f' ,ot Mi, .HowlaniV.s 
ear failed, and rather than ri.sk 
hitting anotherCar in a ninriway 
down hill, the driver made a fpilclc 
di^l.iluii „,ia(.| ,'tv\ til v;ud lul.ti , Ihi'. 
eniply post office driveway and 
const,Tinenfly Into the doorway. A 
ear out of eonlrol on 1h('‘ hill could 
ea.sllv plunge ovi'r the hank: inlo 
tho sea.'
A« for Po»lmaat«‘r V'erey t. 
.Tones - he Boenm to Viavo taken the 
surpriae visit In hint Rtrlde ami innd- 
i nesa chiiUhuiicI as usual.-.-I.B,H,
Victoria Man
On the Sunday nioining preceding 
tlic parade Fred Beard, Sidney 
painter, attended to paint the mon- 
fitor, He worked throughout the 
entire day spraying nlioiit nine gni- 
lons onto the hensl.
When Caddy made hlH (lebut in 
Victoria last wdok, he was dem. 
nnslrnting the end result of a 
long anil arduous effort in the 
birth of a sen monsler.
dres-s, Capt. Rowton oh.servecl that 
while he was not a.sking the board 
to do .so, it has the aiithbrity to .so 
dictate,:'
"'Not to the degree of dictating 
Uie color, of dresses,” insisted Mr. 
Campbell.,,
FOR.' BARENTS'
The matter wn,s a problem for 
the parents and not for. the hoard, 
noted Lewis Harvey.
'Would you want the hoys to 
Wear oi'cralhs?" he a.skcd “Capt. 
Howloii. ",A boy gets a new; suit 
for grriduntion. Arc you siiggeat. 
ing tlinl we (liaeouragc thnt ?”
When the motion failed to gain 
the support of any beyond Hie or. 
iginators, Capt, Ro’wton made ono 
last comment,;■ 
“That one didn't last long!” ho 
<(Uipped ruefully. "
junction; with SaanicJh municipal: f ^ 
ity in the vicinity of 'Claremont 
senior secondary scliool.
Gn Monday evejning trustees of 
the; district approved the appoint- 'i; 
ment ; of;; Saa nich ;;Assessor.;'Jack ;; 
Lindsay 'ds ' the district’s';ag;ent to ;;: 
negotiate; for;: the: purchase ;bf; the;;; 
land. ■. '
;:' ;'I3ie;- acqiiisitiqri';df 'tire - property;;; 
was approved last year and delay­
ed until Saanich was ready to 
enter into'The project.
It is part of the established pol­
icy of Saanich School District to 
co-dperate with! local authorities in
C'We 'ar(j;^mfdjq:Iei^ng:!dh(e! .......
lie use what they are paying for,” 
suggested Capt. J. P. Rowton.
' " NEW STAFF. ME»mER
;; ^ staff member
.has been appointed by Saanich
School Di.strict;: On Monday eve- 
nirig employment of J. P. Lamb 
was confirmed by the board.
Contraist for thO) cnnstriictllon 
of thd niuv road oh Salt Spring 
iHlaiid to link Gil iigcM with Long 
I iarlior; Iiiih been awardod to a 
'mahiland'. firni,-'.’'''''''.!.
AIcBIiuII'n OonutrUcHon Co., 
Lfd.f of llielimond kuccoasfiilly 
Ivid for (,lie '2.7 nillcH of road In 
tluMiinoimt of 8283,183.59.
The roiMl will eqnneet iho pwi v 
Jeeted Salt .SprliigTiilund.miiilh. 
laud ferr.v (onninal at Id»ng 
Harbor with : tl«^ 
eehtro, (htiigew. AltAvlll:«<»nn<wt 
wllh the VcKhvlUM Bay Road jiit 







Victoria man employed by Sor, 
ciiscu t.;oii.’rlriK;l.ion (ki. Ltd. uii Uio 
hulldliig of n new air terminal at 
Patricia Buy Airport Buffered bock 
fujui ScH when wtruck by a portalde 
gnmlei AVcdiuiiauy uionuag.
Robert Amlrewii waa ruflhed to 
11ittHt 11 aV 0n Ha,«(pl tal by R1 dnoy a m • 
bulivnec ', \vb'm'"X-rayii'',’' rcvCilcd 
iiaoiv ahrfirloha, V1> will rcninln in 
boapltal for /mVeral days for ob- 
servatlon; The injured man wa« 
appru’cntly working from a Vadder 
when jtrudk by the grinder which 
fell fiom Bcaffoldinf above him.
Auniml ni’t show in Hldney which 
has been bcld under ibe aegis <»( 
the Saanicli Ihiniumihi Art Centro 
for tho pa.st rnany years, took a 
leap forward thin year.
For aevcral yeurs the ahow haa 
he.cn .staged each year at Sidney 
IlotC'l by courtesy of the Owmer, 
L, U. Queliec. Tbia year Ibo liKiale 
waa cliunged wlien tlu; number of 
exliibilot'H bud roaobed the break; 
lug point, .'4an«cba lmn wuH:ae,lcnl. 
ed as the only hull large enough to 
boiufe tbo",<;.H.biblts, '' 
n'bo eliango Wan ii. miloatorie, 
Hiiturday'i'i official opcrilng of the 
,allow h-i?prcaentcd"-’Uie: growth.'from 
a .'•Jldney show with a local midl. 
once to a Vancouver laland event 
wllh an aiidlcma} from iuv uiicld, 
Roth exhlbllora find visltora rov- 
ored the lower Vancouver Inland 
area aa far Jtorlh an Croftou and 
,l.(.iyuud, -..
: HIHTORIC.. 1H.TILHIKGS,',';':'''
In tile art aeciion the otitatand. 
lug ..'g'roi.lp,.'wets'hislorksbuild. 
Ingfl ,/?<*r'ie».'.,"Prt|*afcd,'hy" jncmbciis 
of (h« art centre for lbo ahow, 
..they, 'ahowed'. .,variovte atfuctwirca. of 
Hauulch Penlmnilii, all of which 
'had' a': hJi»iorl(3''al|ytiif|€ancfi.''';SBV. 
ernl artlaW hiMll diosen tha itt«f«
and the I'mlrle Inn at Sannlchlon 
for ihi) diaplny, Kl. .Steiiluin'a and 
Holy dk'inlly chui’choH were pcipu- 
Jar. There waa the Illthet barn at 
Royal Oak and th(,> tog Cabin 
muaeiun at Snunlchton. Paul .Spar. 
ling'M homo wan aliown aa also a 
hi.storlc old hoiine in Saanlchton,
Top entry wiiaDie painting of 
Si. Stephen’s by a juvenile. It waa 
well ciurled ont, hut ahould, per- 
bapu, have been judged In a aepur- 
ate* claiw. All Uui historic Viulldingit 
were real and ullracUve dht’plnyu.
'To review every aoHion arid 
eyi'fy exhibit woiiki bo Siupowillvlo, 
A Herie.s pi charcoal drawing,« by 
David Anderaon were sharp and 
pleawing. So wnw tlio water color 
ui Uu.v whorcJinc. Aloonllght over 
the w,Hter lookivl exactly that nod 
was puiDcula i )y not able vlewtij 
;from; the middle of the hph, 
HTILL LIFE,'.':'.;:;
Two iitin illifew among exhIhItH 
from Victoria were purUcularly at- 
:ti;ncilyc..yicUirla". Siieleh:."Clt|\b 
Hutwed,'.: "ft'inong ' ",ni ■'.'Jmprcowi'vc 
group of paint Inga, three ropca, 
The. Vici-oDa, ,Eodety. ..of. A niwim'., in- 
eluded a l.)owl of Rowers, Neither 
could readily. havA-hcen' . Improvexl. 
;; Tins-,;dl«pl«iyii;hy: thMr Arid
lar groupji liiid heoiii geriernny pro.!- ' ■ 
paniid witil Homo cnr’o and a 
credit to 1)1(5 exhi'bltorB. Hhrgn tho^: 
violin wliicb gaz(kl; wlUi popping 
eyca at the ml(!rophnn(5 conveycid^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
'homoi,blrig,!.'-'-''.!.l' 1-''l;’-’;--'';
The attraction!; wita not: only 
within itio exhihlta themwolvow, 
Tlunnanner in which iho palntlnga , ' 
and dlaplnya had been arrnnged, 
through the hall lent nn air Of prof : 
fchwloimllsm to tho ckblhltlon. No 
other l0(iati(in: on V an0puyor; I 
Trtland, with .the..poHwibio'.oxcoptlon' .,:; 
of the Violoria Art Gallery eonld 
hovooffered'■'a'’..ni()r<)',!'flnlshod!c)c>;-I': v'i
htbition, I
. . . CaatIniKHi an Pago NhiiW,
.'",Ho!Camo',Back;'! ;''!!:e'";,
.... A Sidney hnuaewifo arranged; '; 
for." the;,cohetJtion': of 'an'- aocumuhp';'' 'y?* 
firm "nl''''Brrnri'''mefel ' frnm ''''fi.'ri''''(dd 
abed, ' ^ ,
In due oounie the tru:;ker alrriv.. 
ed and loaded ;blir truck, Ho 'drove.; 
:a'wny',;,tO;;dump; ht«! colleotloni!'-';!;';:-?;:
'v- An hoii!'.„or. «q.later ho 
to,, expiiin', lh«l,'a''ne'iV-:.wfflnflhih«F':;'--; 
toon -found amo'hg.'-.lhe-' 
picked up.
■V-i'-jr'l*!
i e eart I l. Tha eoilee.ror was a. reprenentn- 
 cBc  atml five of tho fSi*.|vk«on Army. i
' '■ v'ij-., f,-I I, I -I ,|;'
.1 .....IsObUlMiMmiio....'... Lb hOUij,Hl llUUInt kUiuuuM.. >
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May meeting of the Peninsula 
■ Players was held at the home of 
the president, Dick Chudley, on 
May 14, with 11 memhers present.
After the regular business had 
been transacted, the question of a 
float for Sidney Day was discuss, 
ed. The suggestion made that the 
set of “Ladder For Lucy”, the
award-winning festival play, be 
used, met with unanimous ap­
proval.
The date of the annual meeting 
was set as June 10, in the banquet 
room at Sanscha, at 8 p.m., and 
Fi’ank Watt was appointed chair- 
man of the nominating committee.
Members were urged by the 
president to bring friends to the 
meeting, and all who are interest­
ed in any facet of the drama are 
cordially invited to attend.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
RUMP ROASTS (Beef)- 





Mrs. M. E. Trafford 
Passes Away After 
10 Years Here
Going-Away Party 
For Mrs. J. A. Wallace
Resident of Deep Cove for the 
past 10 years, Mrs. Marion Eliza­
beth Trafford, aged 60 years, pass­
ed away at Rest Haven hospital on 
May 26. Mrs. Trafford was born 
in Seattle, Wash., and her late 
residence was at 1260 Laurel Road.
She is survived by her husband, 
Frederick Charles, at home; her 
daughter, Mrs. A. (Rose) Baird at 
Ucluelet, B.C., two grandchildren 
and one brother, Mori’is Goodrich, 
of Vancouver.
Rev. T. L. Wescott officiated at 
services held , in Bethel Baptist 
church in Sidney on May 28. In- 
terment in Hatley Memorial Gar- 
dens followed the services and ar- 
I'angements were made by Sa.nds 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
On Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Ronald McRae, Ard­
more, a going-away party was 
given by her neighbors for Mrs. 
James Ale.xander Wallace, who is 
returning to California. She was 
presented with a maple leaf brooch 
as a small token of friendship and 
a reminder of her stay in Canada.
Those present were Mesdames 
A. Effa, S. Griddle, H. Jay, J. Mar­
shall, G. Pumple, J. Sims, E. Vick- 
er.man, J. Anderson; Misses M. 
Griddle, Diana Fraser, Daphne 
Fraser, E. Gwynne, Dorothy Sims.
Rugs . . ® UpliolsteiY
HUiACLEIiEB
......:.LB
G R E G G^S ,
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 





(Large Size) .................................. .6 FOR
39'
Lined up behind an impressive | cee-Ette sponsored “waistline" tea 
array of quilts and gifts of j held at the Hudson’s Bay Co. on 
children’s clothing are 10 members! Monday. Standing from left to 
of the Sidnev branch of the Save I right are Mrs. H. Stepney, Mrs. 
the Children Fund. Their work j M. C. Watts, Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, j 
was displayed specially at a Jay-1 Mr.s. H. R. Townshend, Mrs. A. C. i
Blanchard, Mrs. C. Swannell and 
Mrs. J. D. Riddell. Seated are Mrs. 
C. H. Orme, at the left; Mrs. W. 
Smart, district representative, and 
on the right. Miss E. MacHaffie, 
.secretary for the Sidney group.
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
C.\LL DURAGLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones; Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repaks, etc.
27tf




9 ®.m. - 5.30 p.m.
" ''---XLOSED^ALL^DAY MONDAY;— ■'
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND LONG HISTORY
ANNOUNCING CHANGE OF HOURS AS FOLLOWS 
STARTING JUNE 3rd
WOiK OF SIDNEY SMOI^ DISPIMIP
Mondays and Fridays - 3 to 6 p.m. 
W^ednesdays- 6 to 8 p.m.
For further information call—
Sidney branch of the world-wide 
Save the Children Fund was hon­
ored last ■ Monday when a variety 
of their work was displayed at a 
“waistline” tea m the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.;in Victoria.
A wide assortment of children’s 
clothing and quilts cut and sewn 
by the local women was displayed 
prior to being shipped to the Peter 
Spohn Clinic in Korea. There are 
presei)tly 20 members in the Sid­
ney group which was formed im­
mediately after the Second Woi’ld 
War)by ■Mrs.) John ;Bray. L :
The /ladies /meet twice monthly 
for “work! bees’’ and sinpe fornia- 
tion have sent/thousands of pieces
of clbthinig, quilts and similar need­
ed {items vto; Korea,;;Austria, Hong 
Kong- ahd qtlier; destitute/areas.: {:
WAUIM PRAISE
Tiirs. W. W. McGill, first vice- 
president of the British Columbia 
vbrkhch;; of; the Save/ the Children 
/Furicl-waswarm' 4n//her:, praise^of ■; 
the Sidney group.
I “Perhaps no group in the prov­
ince ;;bas;/done/{more / f qr/blie/B.C/ 
/'Save{: the') Children//Fund//and//its
/efforts':to/feed)arid 'plotbp starving 
and//destitute children /Than; /the 
/Sidney/women,” she said. / “No un­
attractive,'; r6ugh{sewirig/m sent--)
all would be fit for 
children,’’ she added.
the Queen’s
A series of “waistline” teas, 
where the plainest cookie is serv­
ed and guests give in pennies or 
dimes: the number of inches %yhich 
their waist measures, are current­
ly underway throughout the prov- 
ince to raise funds for the Freedom 
From Hunger campaign, which is 
operated in conjunction with: „the 
Save the Children Fund: The/pres­
ent campaign was launched in 
England by' Pririce Philip in : 1962 
and has/ been extended/to Deceni: 
/ber of this 'year//::./'
HELP /REFUGEES/: :;///./: /:/,
/ Thiri campaign; is ; aimed/at aid­
ing// the; / plight/; of ; refugees, / par-: 
ticularly those from 'Tibet. //To help 
the. Tibetan;/children, ^ the / Save: the 
Children Fund has established 
i two homes at / Simla. Called Stir- 
' .ling‘:/cristle/;lrin;d { Trie;:;Manor{/the 
.home-s protade:: shelter for ; 230 .chil­
dren hut thousands of other 
youngsters need help at the refu- 
/gee camps -where i thpy and their 
/families are housed. 
/;/{The'';“waistline’’/pa.rty is the/new- 
Zest;'/ fund/' /raising /-/idea;. / and{/was 
'started/in/; \nctoria//by/;Mrs. :,^M 
ZGili /\vho//said,/ “Just .think; of/the 
/trim /figures/we / women: will have
after a few weeks of giving and 
waist-watching.”
The Save the Children Fund has 
already promised £250,000 over a 
period of three years to the / hun­
ger campaign, said the vice-presi­
dent. /
During World War Two, many 
women in the Sidney area worked
. . . Continued on Page Three
GR 5-3333 or GR 9-1490
22-2
Avoid annoying delays by taking advantage^oLpur 
Spring Special. Our Specialized Mechanics will check 
your/car with the latest equipment to ensure trouble- 
//free ■ Driving.
Drain Anti-Freeze 
.■k.. Flush Cooling System 
Install Rust Inhibitor
ir Clean Distributor Points 
k Clean and Adjust Spark
Plugs
* Set Ignition
./. //SATURDAY/'PUNE^ Ist//://' 
1:15 P.M.
/ / Special/ Pollyanna/Matinee
Beacon dt / Fifth
//•;//|GR/5Ti922//;:/f /
THURS.; / FRI.; SAT. 
M.AY .30, 31, JUNE 1
rIaCH FOR ANpLb VIENNA
... AGED FOR EXTRA FLAVOR
//'v/L'"/''’p’kE^FE'OLD'VIE ^//'v///;//
B R E wi N G CO M PA NY ( B.C.) LT D.
This advertisoment is mt published or displayed by the Liquor 





Little Janet Baillie entertained / Ken, / Carpenter, who: came from 
a few of her /friends in grade one T Vancouver for the occasion; and
at her/home on: Beacon /Avo. on 
Saturday afternoon/ / in honor of 
her seventh birthday. Games and 
competitions kept the guost.s busy 
Until cake and Ice creanv wore 
.served to the singing of, “Happy 
Birthday to You'’. A .special gueat 










Chairs - Tables - Mirrors 




her aunt, Mrs. Eunice /Sanderson 
and cousin.s, David: and Cheryl, 
who came dovyn from Duncan for 
the evening,: Guests included Mrs,
W. Baillie, Karen Gibault, Wendy 
Kerr, Loslie Daw and Linda South- 
orn.///'
Mr.s, M. van Eglanci, formerly of 
Sidney and now of Vancouver, was 
a /guest during the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gunderton, 
Fifth' St.
Edwin Thqrnloy of St. Asaph, 
WnloH.wa.s u/guest at tho home of 
i/his /couain arid/wife,/ Mr. and Mrs,
F., A, Thurak-y, ul Saunichlun.
( This w'as the first visit made by 
,Mt’. TIii>rnloy ; to; Canada and/lie 
wa.s groiiUy impremaid witli Bi’iUaii 
.Columbliik'■///..■' ../'■/.'.. ■./■'/■/■.■
/ Mrs/ T, ‘ Simpson, Beacon Ave., 
U'nvolied by plane to Prince Hu. 
pert lo bo wltli her Jm.shand, who 
Is'flailing In'that aroa, ' / /
Mrs/ /N,/Ghanijil()n/:Thii'd: Ht/' is 
iindorgning /tveatnujnt;. at Juhdoe, 
.lios|'»iinl.//;
■ / On / .111110 / l2,''''Si,;. Paul'a;;;Unil.ed 
Oiiuri'ii hali’wlllMK'the''ficem/ of a 
''dance / ;woi'lpHliop" ; urider' the dk/
'fectlon of, M'fa. Hao;/Burna/' It 1« , 
.sponsiored by the: Sunshine unit : of j 
the U.C.W. and pmmlnea to he an 
interesting "everiing, adiowlrig the 
beginners'/ claas liglvt - tliroiigh : to 
the ifinal stages or dancing/ ' ■
Mrs, B, .Clyne, of New Wesimin. 
st/er, vvri:i a week.eml guest, at tlio 
home onsirs. W. Halo, Thin! St/ 
Mrs. D, NcUum atuL daughter, 
/Mavlyno. of;, Edmonton,/ w e ve 
giu)Ht,s / laHi week - at tlm hohR/ tif 
Mr/and/Mt'H,.; P.; Drummond,/I0i)21 
/AllBay, Hoad, /,.■..;;//'■ .//, /..■.
Harry/ Tobin retuvneri to hlMj 
home on: li’lrst" SL,/ after att.ending j 
an /Ihunigrtitlon , bowling tourna. j 
! nieni; he|,i in' Donglas, B.fl, ' '
■' Mr.' and'.Mfs,' H, Slegg, neewu. ' 
panted by theii' (laughter,; Linda, 
t'oeenlly returned to their home on^ 
WelleiV A:vo., mfter : a' three-weeit 
trip to Toronto and |)(,)mUi eaal, 
Jtomdd nieUnrd, !/!on of Mr. and j 
/Mrs./ J. 1'’.; /■ HUsltard,'/ McTavDh 
Hoad. IH reported to. .M/geiUng' 
nlohg ' nicely , ntun;: tindeihoiiih, 
dienv't.. tiiirgery/'at//Vaneouver-'Geni 
an'i'd.hiwpilal.'Z '
, Tlame iji the jllidrh't/ri'rio miter/
.;ilri(;'d"';;m';/t/;/rittrnding4he rceeni
wtinarii diinco 'whid>hp/wei"<i F. Aid* 
.ridge ."ana'.'H.,, ysne.; 'Swrirtz"-Bay; 
Mr, and Mrs, Win. Beawidt, Dem 
Jifr.. ''anrt/'Mrs./JT, 
■/ ,,■;,/ faniliiMPrt m I'ftgn, Ten
MAICBI/OW ,■' / 
MENjou Crisp / 
>!ooRro CM
Medical Arts Bldg- , -.- --CeV2-8191 Douglas at View.EV4-2225' 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad:v/EV 4-1195
MON., TUES., JUNE 3 & i 
for Two Days Only
A J, Arthuv Rank Production 
Slunley Baker - John Crawford
/•' WEDNESDAY,; JUNlv;, 5 ;,/ 





/ Your ; doctor’s / instructiems : 
are carried but with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredients 
used. Quality and service 







Late AUGUST and SEPT.
Thrift Season Steamer Fares 
Start Aafinst ,S'
UKAVTIFUL! UEFUKSUIriG,
/Fnriii , the / BnlUe ;t('i '/Uin , Mcdherranean / 
nrUtsh iHles lo Tsrnei il's one of itic iieiil 
Ujmvs I., ir.ivi l. Km i-Kni', , h.il , , . f .Ml KxpeniM- 
Keonom^' Toiii'n, loo, One lo ao thiys./START 
PliANNiNU NOW! Call in ami bilk it over.
- ' , Free fotdei'H svlth all th(,i/e\('Uln',r tour delalls
,:/// /iiri? yoiira for:, the asUlng./ /.
:  Ene 0 (treater Aleasur(f of TraveiVlenHurr ,,
BLANEY’S/ISTHE; PLAGE/!
(ISJO HOFGI.AS /KV .a-TSS)
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LIBBY'S DEEF BROWN BEANS
15"OZ. ;1'lnS ...
DEL MAIZ NIBLET CORN
'1,4,oz.4i
if MIRACLE WHIP
, /Hi oz.'.jai,... ...........
k JELLO POWDERS
' i'AlTFlavors ..
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Art contest in 12 local schools j 
was recently conducted toy the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre and 
prizes for the winning entries were 
awarded at the Centre’s annual ex­
hibition last Saturday afternoon.
The art entries were judged by 
D. J. L. Anderson, C.P.B., A.O. 
C.A., founder of the art centre. 
Brentwood elementary school re­
ceived the $10 prize for the best 
work from the schools.
Prizewinners were as follows; 
Brentwood elementary, Section 
One: 1, Bill Marsh; 2, Anne Schol- 
field. Section Two, 1, Margaret 
Goodmanson; 2, Lisa Iwaskow. 
Sidney elementarj', Section One,
1, Ian Gardner: 2, Gary Park. 
Section Two, 1, Danny Griffiths;
2, PeterRodd.
North Saanich secondary school, 
Section One, l. Penny Trimble; 2, 
Penny Baldwin. Section 1,
Bruce IVright; 2, Diana AVilson
Tsartlip elementary, 1, Sharon 
Sam; 2, Karen Woods.
Councillor C. W. Mollard has re­
turned home from Los Angeles 
whore he had been spending a few
MAINLAND GOAT CLUB LEADER 
TO JUDGE OPEN CLASSES HERE
Luxton group will be observed at 
the South Island Junior Goat Show
May meeting of the Lower V.I. 
branch of the B.C. Goat Breeders’ 
-A-ssociation was held at the home 
of Mrs. G. Muhlert of 934 Grcig 
Road, Brentwood Bay.
The treasurer, Mrs. E. Eagle, 
reported that the club has now 
nearly $100 in the memorial build­
ing fund to honor the late Edward 
Smart.
The Luxton 4-H Goat Club had
donated .$35 from their club trea-! to attend the island junior 
suvy. A ceremony to honor the j show this year and that
at the Saanichton fair grounds on 
June 9.
A letter was received from Den­
nis Toiirnemille, junior leader of 
the Cioverdale 4-H Goat Club, ac­
cepting the invitation to judge the 
Saanichton June Goat Show. Den­
nis also mentioned that his Clover- 
dale 4-H Goat Club were planning
goat 
they
weeks holiday. He now has his, 
brother from the prairies staying ! 
with him and Mrs. Mollard at their I 
home on Stelly’s Cross Road. I
Miss Judy Thomson celebrated 
her 10th birthday last Saturday 
when her mother, Mrs. Ken Thom­
son took Judy and several of her 
friends to the Crystal Gardens for 
a swim, then entertained them to 
tea at her home on Columbia 
Drive.
Another youngster celebrating 
her eighth birthday last Saturday 
was Jeannie Clemett, whose 
mother, Mrs. Roy Clemett gave a 
tea party for 14 of Jeaimie’s young
MfCM ARE INSPECTED BY
LEADER OF GOAT CLUB HEREfriends at her home on Brentwood 
Drive.
A. Reed has returned to his home 
on White Road after being a pati­
ent at the Veterans’ hospital for 
several weeks.
Mrs. J. E. Miles, of North Van­
couver, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. J. Parsell during 
the past week has left to spend a 
few days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David Mar­
tin, in Nanaimo. Dr. J. E. Miles, of 
North Vancouver, and small son, 
Peter, were week-end guests at 
Mrs. Parsell’s home on Benvenuto 
Ave.
Junior North Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club mot at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Alcock, West Saanich 
Road, on May 11.
Mi'S. Alcock, the assistant lead­
er, reported on the coffee party 
held during- Easter week at the 
Hudson’s Bay stoi'e.
She presented to Bob Bailey a 
special good citizenship ribbon for 
.selling the most tickets.
The treasurer, Katherine Logan, 
gave out the British 4-H booklets 
which the club had ordered in 
Ap:'il from England. Airs. Alaule, 
club leader, asked the members to
AT PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT
Cheryl said that the coffee party 
had been a wonderful success and 
had cleared $100. Half of this will 
go into the Smart Afemorial Build­
ing Fund and the balance is to be 
Mount Newton junior secondary, ! (jj^ided equally between the senior
1, Donna Broadley; 2, Dale Henley.
Deep Cove elementary, 1, Brenda 
H.ague; 2, Mai'k Bourne.
McTavish elementary, 1, Pattie 
Whitehouse; 2, Gerry Lyn Nixen.
Keating elementary, 1, Joana 
Holloway; 2, Wayne Neal.
Sansbury elementary, 1, Anne 
Ward; 2, Mary Leighton.
Saanichton elementarj% 1, Rob- i 
ert Bushby: 2, Vanice Atkin.
CLUB GAINS 
1100 FROM BAY 
COFFEE PARTY
May meeting of the senior North 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Howe, West Saanich Road.
: One of the junior leaders, Cheryl 
-Moyer, gave an excellent report on 
tlie coffee pai'ty held in, the Hud­
son’s Bay during Easter vacation 
week, in cb-opera tion with the 
adult gpat society and the junior '
and junior North Saanich 4-H Goat 
Clubs. Members thanked fi'iends 
in Saanich who had bought tickets 
and patronized their coffee party.
The door prize of a $10 food 
hamper was won by Airs. O. L. Fos­
ter Mount Newton Cro.ss Road.
Plans were made for attending i 
the Victoria Exhibition. It was de- ; 
cided that Paul Howe, David Howe j 
and John Shiner would look after j 
the transportation of the 4-H goats 
to the fair and caring for them at 
tho barn.
Cheryl Moyer agreed to super­
vise the children in the junior club j 
during the showmanship and judg-1 
ing classes as one of her junior ' 
leader projects. -
The assistant leaders, Mrs. Howe 
and Mrs. Alcock, volunteered to 
supervise the members in the plan­
ning and construction of ah educa­
tional display for the Jaycee Exhi­
bition on the theme, “What We 
Learn in:4-H'’.
would bring some of their 4-H goat 
projects. The mainland leader de­
clined the invitation to judge tho 
4-H judging and showmanship 
classes. Mrs. Smart agreed to 
judge the 4-H section, but Dennis 
Tournemille is to judge the open 
classes.
Dennis is an otitstanding goat- 
keeper and senior 4-H member. 
Last autumn he was one of the 14 
B.C. 4-H members who represent­
ed B.C. at the Toronto Royal Win­
ter Fair.
EIGHT AIR CADETS RECEIVE TROPHIES 
DURING ANNUAL INSPECTION PARADE
AfOBE ABOUT
CHILDREN
(Continued from Page Two)
.section of the North Saanich; 4-H | 
Goat Club. Keep B.C. Forest Green;
AUTOMATIG-ACTION TOOTHBRUSH
rerammended action
brushes for each member olthe family 
haiidy ‘‘on-and-off’’fingertip control switch 
completely safe to use—CSA approved
for the Red Cross and at the close 
of hostilities re-organized them­
selves into a branch of the Save 
the Children Fund. Besides sew­
ing. the group has also found time 
to “adopt” four child}'en and their 
entire families. Two of these are 
in Austria, one in Korea and the 
other is in Sicily. The first child 
they adapted is now the mother of 
three healthy children! ; ^
The program of the Save the 
Children FVnd was outlined to The 
Review by Mrs; McGill. 
VOLUN'rARY;:,\> , ,
The S.C.F. is a voluntary or­
ganization which is : currently 
working: for; needy' children in 
many countries of Europe, Asia: 
and Africa:,’’ said Airs. McGill. :.)
‘^Founded in 1919; to prevent and 
alleviate suffering among children 
without regard: to ;. race,; color ?ar 
creed,;; the . fund co-operates with: 
siniilar nibyements in )47 Kcoun); 
tries,” she said.
; The fund employs doctors, nur-ses 
and welfare : and A social; wbiJters
Trophies were prc.sentcd to eight 
cadets of Sidney's 67() (Kinsmen) 
Air Cadet Squadron during the 
annual inspection on Friday eve- 
ning. ,
Presentations were made follow­
ing the formal parade on the tar- 
mac to the south of the provincial 
government hangar at Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Senior cadet, Flt.-Sgt. Stacey 
was awarded the Sidne.v Kinsmen 
trophy for the most efficient 
N.C.O. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Stacey, of Melissa Ave., 
Sidney. He joined the squadron in 
I960., In addition to attending 
summer camps at Vancouver, he 
has also successfully undertaken 
a senior leader’s course at Camp 
Borden, Ont. )
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce trophy for gen­
eral contribution to the squadi'on
Coward. LAC. D. Mclnto.sh, LAG. 
D. Sluggett, LAC. R. Stansfield.
Presented for the first time this 
year wa.s the A.N.A.F. veterans 
Band award. Unit No. 302 has 
offered the trophy to stimulate in­
terest in the band. It wa.s award­
ed initially to LAC. Garry Mc- 
Kevitt. The winner was a regular 
attendant at Squadron functions 
to play the bugle even before he 
was old enough to enlist. He has 
been closely identified with the 
band throughout the two years he 
has been a member of the unit. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
MoKevitt, Brentwood.
Prominent in sports and athlet­
ics, Cpl. Robert McDonald, son of 
Air. and Airs. Robert McDonaId, 
All Bay Road, was awarded the 
Dave Price trophy for exemplary 
achievement. Cpl. AIcDonald has 
been with the unit for three years.
token of his consistent .smartnes.s 
on parade. He is the son of Mr. 
and Airs. Q. H. Dibnah, of Sidney.
.study the first chapter for their 
next meeting. Airs. MauJe also re­
ported that David Howe, junior 
leader in the senior club, had in­
spected thcii' barns during the Eas­
ter holiday.s and had given top 
honoi's in his first inspection to 
Cathy Anderson of West Saanich 
Road.
After the business meeting Mrs. 
Alcock took the children out to her 
l>.arn, where they received instruc 
tion in showmanship by Mrs. E. 
Smart. An introductory lesson in 
judging was given by Rose Smart, 
a junior leader in the senior club.
Special guests were Mrs. W. 
Christie and youngsters from the 
Luxton Poultry 4-H Club, who had 
come to observe the lessons in 
goat judging in preparation for 
the 4-H Field Day to be held in 
Saanichton on June 1.
The evening closed with the 
serving of refreshments under the 
direction of the refreshment con- 
vener. Heather Mackie.
was won by Sgt. Ron 0.sland. He He was among the cadets forming
has been with the squadron since 
1959. He is the son of 'Mr. and 
Airs. E. Osland, Telegraph Bay 
Road. Saanichton. / ■ :
AIARKSAIANSHIP; )
High average over several years 
led to the presentation bn Friday 
of the Sidney Rotary Club marks­
manship trdphj’ to LAC. Anthony Mrs
Pederson' Long practice and high 
sbdres have characterized his 
shooting at both the squadron 
range and Heal’s Range. He was 
captain ; of the ' Aquadron; team 
which came; second in the contest 
at R.C.A.F. Gombx ;this; year. :;
2335 AMITY DRIVE * Corner Patricia Bay HiglaweY 
— Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —
BACON, Home............. ......... .. ....... 59c lb.
FOIL WRAP, Refills ..... ... 2 for 33c
We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-Day Low Prices! 
— FRESH MEATS AND PRODUCE ;
Every Purchase Guaranteed Satisfactory
the R.C.AlC. guard of honor at the 
Royal Military Tattoo in Vancou­
ver in 1961.
I Squadron Staff trophy avvarded 
to the most improved cadet was 
won by LAC. David Scholefield. 
He ha,s been with the squadron 
since 1961. He is the son of Air.
Robert Scholefield, of 
Brentwood/'
SECOND :BROTHER..
LAC. Terrence Spear is the 
second member of his; family to 
serye with the squadron. His bro­
ther, Peter, was among the first 
cadets to join the unit in 1958 and 
is , now serving; in { the R.C.A.F; 
iTefry was-Awarded the Sqdn./Ldr;{
{ Accompanying; the presentatibn{ 
of the marksmanship ; ti’ophy : was 
the award; of badges and pins to ;
bther squadron marksmen. { First He is the son of Mr..; and
1720 DOUGLAS STREET - (Opposite The Bay)
CROSS ROAD —
class badges:; bf {the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association were 
presdntecf;tb:LAC.:;Pederson,;pit;- 
Sgt{ :{stacey,{ Sgt;{ Garth) Coward,
whose; purpose is); to promote; and 
■maintain, wherever necessary^ high
;stPndards in child: barA- and train:;] Cpl) Denis :P^^^
nan, LAC. Vernon Berth 'and”LAG.
y i t ;So f {Ai .
Mrs);F'{: A. Spear,;;of: Sidney):) ) ,
R-{T.; Hoard trophy for ;the out­
standing junior cadet;waa present-; 
ed to )the squadron %)ldr{)Hoard 
whenlfhe, was serving) as chairman
;ing) withbut:; which; no ‘Community 
-can flpurish,” she concluded.
SIEMENS
FULL LINE OF 
HEARING AIDS
{‘ ‘Alost;, people DO 
hear better / with a 
SIEMENS —; there 
IS a difference.” )
HEARING AID SERVICE 
1122 Blanshard Street 
Phone 382-0421 - Victoria, B.C.
'David Scotti)LAC. R.; Ilouma was 
, awarded 'his secortd class badge.
)) Dominion ; Mai’ksmanship ;pins 
were) presented ; to ) LAC.) ;Benn, 
LAC. {P. { Swannell, LAC;{;C.;' Cole-; 
man, LAC. d; Courser, LAC,
of .the .sponsoring .committee- of 
;Victoria’s ;: 89; Squadron, dt ; was
awarded; to LAC. :’Wayne;pi'bnah irt
K.
{yfe,GRADUATION;
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.




914 YATES EV 3-8011
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
avoilable for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
Month Eiid Specials
WOOD SASH--A variety of sizes 
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS—A few left in .stock. 
ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS—
For Suinmbr and Winter Woatliei’
WOOD SCREEN DOORS—2-,1 O x 6-10 
(Can be cut down t:q 2-S x 6-8) 
iNTERIOR DOORS - Various Slzcs-







Mrs. Geoffrey Smith will be 
gne.st .speakei' at - the' ne.xt meeting; 
of the Shiidy'Creek United Church 
)Women to be hehl in the Fellow- 
;.ship hall on Thursdayi Juno 6. Rev. 
a n<1 M r.s. G eoff rcy Sm 1 th aib. rn i e- 
,sionarie,s ; in Northoj’n Rhodesia 
and are at pi’c.sent on furlough.
The U.C.W) will; meet at 8 p.m. 
for a .short bu.sino.ss meeting, and 
Mr.s. Smith’.s talk will begin at 








Re-do your old floor:; with new srnirkling Vinyl As’lio.slo.s Tile 
ns low as .13c each. A full Colour RauRO to choose from In
will 
job,
‘r Armstrong or Dominion floor coverings. — Wo 







from 7.30 h.m, to 0,30 p.m. 
D>»ve« Mill Bay every hour, 
from n,00 a.m. to 7.00 p,m. . 
.Sundnys and Holidays—Extra 
)';;. 'trips,:;:) ,{■';■ )"," _ :) ,
L(.)avc.s Brentwood ai. 7.30 p.m. 
)''nnd''n,3()''p.mr,,,) 
Leaves Mill Bay at 0.00 p,m,;and 
{ .9,00' p.m.;;: ;;{:''''{){,{’,. ');.'
Coast:; Femes''Ltd.{';'
'.FhdiU!!'.';'){{.' ''Phoaoj












Reg. to 9.95 - Now):
Shaeffer Pen and;:
Pencil { Sets' ;
Packard Electric 
, Razor - Reg. $29.95
Watch Bracelets,
Men’s and Womens’;,. ...; up
-
JEWEF4.ER - WATCHMAKER 
1300 Government Street
: ' " , 22-2
:’2Dw
CIUONE Semi-Gloss 
® For woodwork and trim ; 
e In colors matched to CILTONE 
' { Satin Latex colors;,); ■'
{ Per Gallon
Don’t {udl poFntyourlioino. Paint yourself a Mastorploco
■with famous C-I-L Points. Pevoloped ln{Can'add' to {<|agj lWy 
moot Canadian nood# by Canadian Induslrlos Llmllodil ,^*"®**^
Emmms spicbms
2 X A 8»Ff, Fcono'rny. ...................{:....... .
Slingload Lol.s - A|:»proxhnaloly 260 plocc.s ,
'2 x.'lO S2E'.)oiHls... ........ ........ ..................
4 X 8 X f^'^r—Unsandod Shcallilng ............
4x8 X '/j—^Unsandod SIieaMiing . ................ .
4 X 8 X ’lit—Unsanded Sheathing . ...................
4 X 7 X h/16—-Unsandod .Shealhing..... . .. ,








WED., JUNE 5th 
8S30 P.M.
Complete ER6niat’c*R from your bliieprintR on all materials. 
A complete package price vsaves you time and money.








Eveningtts Phono GR 5*2334
5th MMliirn BattfirY
R.C;A. BAND
the Big S-Page Flyer Delivered to Your Door
!.. It's crammed vvith o>felting Summertime moroliandise for your heme, f i’- 
family and holidays ... check t he ads in the dally papers for inlditlbnat^:^^^^ 
„ ■ i,',..spcclal"vnliies.
:Thcii:;Pbiie:i;Sliop;iH;Perso^^
1 Vii hours Free Parking In E.ATdN’S modern carpark for
' r
U8eyour,;EATO^I';AccDU^t{witlvNO^'0O 
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CROWNED ON VICTORIA DAY
ron n Reigns Over
: ART EXHIBITION DRAWS LARGE 
i CROWD AS HALL IS GALLERY
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
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PORT OF SIDNEY
sla
IVaj-raest day of the season, a colonial bouquet, while the Prin- | the island. The P.T.A. cup, for the 
greeted the Gulf Islands Sports 
Day, on Victoria Day. when the 
Pender Island school hosted Gali­
ano, Mayne and Saturna schools 
in competitive races, jumps, and 
other events, culminating in the 
crowning of Pender'.s May Queen.
Sharon Bowe.rman. 13-year-old 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman, was crowned Queen of 
the May by retiring queen, Mar­
garet Brackett, who came over 
■:rom Sidney where she now resides.
Sharon’.s princesses, Linda Allan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
-Allan, and Noreen .Amies, daugh-
cesses, one with pink sash and 
gloves, and the other blue, also 
wore while dresses and carried 
dainty bouquets. Queen Sharon 
accepted her glittering crown with 
J an appropriate speech of appreci- 
ation, and a warm welcome to all 
her “'subjects’' and to the visitors 
from the neighboring islands.
CUP KET.ArNED 
-All participanl.s in sport.s events 
did well, making ihe affair one of 
the mo.st successful ever held on
most athletic student (on points) 
was retained by Pender Island 
again this year, with points equal- 
ly divided between Margaret 
Amies. Ted Bowerman, Bob Smith 
and Jim .Allan-----all Pender stud­
ents. Galiano came second, follow- 
I ed by Saturna and Mayne. During 
I the afternoon a double-header ball 
I game between Pender and Galiano. 
i and Pender and Saturna, saw the 
( Pender team come out on top of 
I both game.s. i
Hot dog.«, ice-cream and soft
(Continued From Page One)
The stage was given over en­
tirely to the work of the young 
Sidney artist, Michael Morris.
Various forms of handicrafts 
were displayed down the centre of 
the hall, wdth a backing at the 
.stage of the mechanical devices of 
rock w'ork.
Mrs. P. Sinclair was engaged in 
pastel sketches, while Mrs. Pearl 
Maa.s was painting during the 
course of the show.
There were several sections de­
voted to children's work, with ex­
hibits chosen from the schools. In 
the entrance were several e.x-
“Ar ★ ir
(By Edith Jones, Convener, 
Historical Landmark Contest) 
Ma.xwell Bates, A.R.C.A., who 
judged the members’ Historical 
Landmark contest at the Saanich 
Peninsula -Art Centre show, had a 
number of comments to make re­
garding the entries. He felt that 
many "of the paintings, although 
competently done, had the land­
scape dominating the composition 
in such a way that they distracted 
the eye from the building.
In view of the fact that the 
building was to have been of prime 
inportance in the painting, Mr, 
stated that in many in­
i' ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack -Amies.; 
ALTHOUGH it’s still very early in the season, some com-j completed the radiant picture onj 
A plaints are already being voiced by yachtsmen at the 1 the flower decorated dais, flanked j 
lack of float facilities at the wharf at the end of Beacon ^y a guard of honor composed of
GALIANO
Avenue. Recent fine weather has .stimulated international 
cruising and some problems are appai'ently created by the 
paucity of float space. This is an old, old story but one that 
should be resolved as soon as possible. Business stimulated 
by visiting yachtsmen is very much appreciated in Sidney’s 
commercial area and no stone should be left unturned in 
providing ample and safe wharfage for these vessels while 
their owners clear customs and do some shopping.
Meanwhile active Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce has once again started a campaign to stress 
to the federal government the necessity of constructing 
!a 'breakwater at the foot of Beacon Avenue. Communica­
tions have already gone forward to George Chatterton, 
Saanich MP, and other government officials in this regard. 
The government could revolutionize the whole future of 
this section of the Saanich Peninsula by agreeing to em­
bark on this breakwater construction without further de-
'v;'day.;; 'f v„
^ Fbr more than 30 years residents of Sidney have press­
ed fprepnstruction of a proper breakwater for the Port of 
V Sidney. An the surveys and sounding ha-ve been made years 
ago. This would be an ideal time for the government to 
yield to; the pleas of three decades and get on with the con- 
Ttructiph pTograrn once and for all.
the Pender Brownie and Cub 
packs, with leadens Mr.s. John 
Scoones and Walter Cunliffe. I 
The queen was all in white—- j 
dre.ss, gloves and sash, and carried I
Mrs. B. Storkev, of Victoria, 
! spent the week-end visiting Rev. 
j and Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan.
W. -A. Campbell of Boughey Bay, 
Havana Channel, spent the long 
week-end as the guest of Mr. and
drinks were dispensed at the booth 
by the P.T.A., and each child re-j 
ceived a free ice cream and soft 
drink. It was a long day for Gali-1 
ano and Mayne youngsters, who |
amples from a Japanese school, ^
which illustrated the similarity he- i Bates
stances much more would na\e
been made of the building.
Regarding hi.s choice of first 
winner, Larry Maas, Mr.
i (ween children's painting in far- i 
j removed parts of the world.
While the majority of exhibits!
•vere the work of amateurs, a rep-! prize
resentative collection was on show’s Bates remarked that the ^irnp i- 
! by various professionaLs, ' city or the painting was sue a
^ The entire exhibit was polished ’: it gave a terrific initial impact to
the viewer. The red door e.special-and the standard throughout was;
right to the- , i a credit to the hard-working art-1 iy tirew one’.s eye
arrived on the 7.40 a.m, ferry and of .Saanich Peninsula and their j heart of the church, 
left on he 0.40 p.m ferry. Satui ; f,om beyond. ! Mrs. Dorothy Day’s second prize
na children came by launch. All | .q * painting, had a naive approach





fr^EIWITGABLE member op the provincial: legislature Y , for Saanich, John TisdaU been giving some in- 
; : dependent Thought to; the problems of highways^w his 
: constituency. This week he announces that the section of 
Patricia Bay Highway north of' McDonald Park is to be 
-widened: T-?
•The section of road runs between two rock banks of 
steep rock. The two-lane section does not readily lend it­
self to extensive widening, althbugh the shoulders will per­
mit of some improvement. The slow curve of narrow road
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gardner, of 
New Westminster, with their sons 
Rae and Kenny, and little dog, 
Penny, spent the holiday week-end 
camping on their property at Ful- 
ford. They returned to Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mrs. Mary Hersey of Robson St., 
Vancouver, is spending a few days 
in her cottage at Dromore.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ivf: Gyves 
recentl3- were some of the familj', 
Cpl. and Mrs. Robert Dodds, of 
Victoria with their son, Robert Jr., 
who is in the R.C.a:.F. at Coldlake 
Alberta, and daughters) Donna, 
Marie,: Valerie, Linda and ^-ounger 
:son, Mark.
’The ; prize winners at an out­
standing costume parade by the 
children of Salt Spring Island, on
who also had as 
Stew-ard. of
the children displayed good sports 
manship, and a genuine desire to | 
make the day 
V.S.
Hundreds of visitor-s attended to ; i ti ,
this really impressive pre-1 with fresh color and uncluttereoview
, , 1 sentation. In addition to the worksa memorable one.— ,, , , ,, ,, ,! displaved on the walls throughout
I their guest. A. E.
I Maj'ne Island.
i R. a. Case, of Kamloops, spent 
a few days with his nephew and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Case.
Mrs. E. S. Howard recently 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Miss Carol Inkster and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Templeman, Vancouver, 
recently visited Mrs. O. Inkster.
More week-end visitors to theirj |f iH#’ IT
respective homes; Mr. and Mrs. I H B '%!'WJUiBa
Al. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. R. j PASTOR T. L. fVESCOTT, BA, 
Thompson with guest, Mrs. J. Lin-i 
ton. Miss C. Good, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Morgan, H. Campbell, Mrs. M. Bur­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson. .
Trustee Named
•New trustee of Saanich School 
District is Robert Scholefield, of 
Brentwood. Mr. Scholefield prac­
tices optometry in Sidney. He has 
been appointed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council to assume the 
.seat on the board left vacant by 
the resignation of Jack Southern.
the hall were subsidiary easels to 
decorate the hall as well as dis-i Mrs. Dori.s Horton 
plays of art in various handicrafts! Daplme Stevens.
background, which set the right 
mood for a simple pioneer cabin. 
Honorable mentions went to 
and Mrs.
and hobbies.
There were pictures of local 
scenes, waterfront subjects, woods 
and buildings in black and white 
and in color. For two days the hall 
took on the appearance of an art 
gallery. It was a successful dis­
guise and there were few visitors 
who left disgruntled.
•Mrs. Horton's entry was painted 
in a strong manner with good color 
contrast, so that it drew the eye 
immediately to the building.
The figures introduced into Mrs. 
Stevens’ painting set the whole 
mood for her building and Mr. 
Bates felt that this also deserved a 
mention.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Robinson recent­
ly entertained Dr. Robinson’s bro­
thers, Dr. D. Robinson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. D. Robinson.
Visitors at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. C. Williams have been; G.
•Victoria Day, were the following: Hodson, A. Trice, Miss Judy WiL 
prettiest costume, Philip and Den- | iiams, Vancouver; W Gracey and 
ise Kyler, as gypsies: Denise f ^ p
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Mav 
Services Every Sunday 
Family "vVorship ..... 1.,..10.00 a.m 
Etvenmg Service .7.30 p.m
Evans, clowm; Linda Slingsby, up-) Vancouver and 
side-down clowm; Daym Kyler, ■ 
scarecrow; Duffy Broym, tennis 
playeiqlMichele French: ;(Victoria) 
minstrel; Brenda Sharp, Eskimo;
Lillian Gunningham, M e x l e a n;
and sons. West 
G. Friend, Vic-
: is a restriction to the traffic coming off the ferry and has sca.ndinavian; Gillian
; resulted in danger to ov'ertaking motorists, although no Drench, King of chessboard, and
J' J-YOO'ninil0^+0 ■'■‘Wo \ o-'oo-.x .r-"serious incidents have taken place.
U.sers of the highway, both local and transient, will 
welcome the modification of the road which is geared to a 
higher traffic speed than its width justifies.
•her , pdusin;:;from :; Victoria, Dawn 
: French, chess board queen. ( The 
two Booth boys; Peter: and Perry, 
:were pirates; advertising(the: c6m- 
::|;;ing;;:Pirate:pays;fbr;the;island.!:;y :( 
j : The children kept up their act- 
j ing extremelj- well considering the
During the past decade the work of the Peninsula Play- their parents: ers has been so much a part of the Sidney community 
that one is left to wonder what these people would have 
done had the gi'oup not been formed.
Stai'ting from nothing, the local amateur theatrical 
group leaped to prominence with a successful presentation 
but a few months after their foiTnation. In the interim they 
have maintained a steady and; a faithful following: From 
; time,to tirne they have gained acclaim to a varying de.gree 
for their submissiohs in competitive drama.
the jburnev to Pen-
! : ticton to enter their play, “Ladder for Luev’’, in the prov­
incial drama finals.
The playere will leave without great festivities. Content 
in their pursuit,
through their now thoroughly familiar paces.
The departure of the players may well be the prelim­
inary to a successful entry in the festival. The community
in theit endeavors. But beyond the
L contest itself, Iheir visit brmg a distinction to the com-, ....... . ^ . ____
munity. There can be little advertising for Sidney more iiome on May is. a group of little
L ^^ctiyp than that broadcast by an invariably cheerful 
grouppf iilayers so obviously their play:
the) Salt'
Mrs. L.: -A. Hanic, Vancouver, 
.spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. G. A.: MacDonald.
; Miss Jane Bambrick is reeeivnng 
' cqngTatulations on winning 
intermediate): trophy a 
Spring Island high school sports 
day.
:. A, ,1); New ■wasrelect^^;)presiderit 
of.: the'LB.C. Historical Sbeietv’')) at 
)the recent cqnveriti6ri) at)Nanainio:: 
) HeV:is ;;alsp5,:president;;)of::)'ther:Gulf; 
Islands trirancri.lrGaliario^Islaridersheat-4-and :they :'and: their!Vparents * V
were)warmly commended :for:theiri:^f':!^®^P^®^®®‘l.^*^®*^:-^tification
participation. t '’ecogmtion paid to Mr.
f;:) Mrs..: Mary,) Hersey . returned ;)£o 
her home/on Robson St.; Vancou­
ver; on ’Tuesday, / after spending 
the la.st three weeks in her cottage 
)at'Fhilford./'/’
A baby girl was boni to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Nadin on May 18 at the 
Lady Minto hospital. The baby 
will be named DawT Louise. She 
weighed .six pounds lOLY ounces 
and slie and her mother are/doing 
well. Dawn Louise ; was born on 
the birthday of her cousin, little j 
Anna Mollet, daughter of Capt. 
and Mrs. L. Mollet, and she just 
nu.s.sed Grandpa Ronnie Lee's 
birthday by) an hour and a half. It 
was a double celebration for Anna, 
who had a birthday party at her
) I/he first ^golf tournament of the 
seaion was held, at the Galiano: 
Golf and Country; Club on Sunday,
) May 26. Winners of the two-ball 
foursome were Mr.s. E. W. Lee and 
E. I. Wintemute: . ) /
“Fina 11 y, brethren,, whatsover 
things are true . . . honest . . . pure 
. . '. think on Idiese things.”—Phil. 4:8. j 
It is certainly a difficult'thing for! 
a believer to walk before the Lord | 
as he ought in these modern days.!
' Satan : knows how), to hinder in) the | 
simplest mari-j 
ner, that of pic- j 
tures which man I 
labeli! as':' culture, | 
/and le%yd sayings > 
.which are pa^ed 
along / as jokes. 
So common //are 
/; these _ that , / they)
) are) o'ft e n pas- 
■-Se:d'' )ey:e,n)':,in)^ 
/Christian.) circles j 
/unmindful )of the.j 
/ fact . /that ■:/men’s;! 
minds'-are/)thusYbeirig:dra-wm))away:! 
from God. ;
Y.)/“As:,a! man):’thinketh/ in/:)his (heart, 
M is he” is a'basic principle so often j 
us^:),)by,/:Satari.:;/But (let (us: rather j 
useit/for) the/glory .of (God and, as i 
:: j Paul /says) iri) this /'verse, / think) on the '
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Whitsunday—June: 2
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
■ Sunday School . . . . ,:( . .9.40 a.m.
Holy Communion ::..11.00a.m. 
Thursday—Communion ..9.00 am.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion (... 8.00 a.m. 
Siinday School .. -:... .9.40 am. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep 
/ Holy Communion .. .Y 9.30 am:
■things which f are pure, lovely :> and 
honest:(r?...(:(:: )•'■(’:■:■■'■ ..y
: Tlie : basis for: these thoughts are 
found in God’s Word and the strength 
to choose pure thoughts is found in 
Christ./Won’t you draw from these 
sources and live to the glory of God?
■;)(■':★)):'.(';. :’)lr,//Y:'/.''i4r':Y'Y'
/s)C7eorecf)')//
\11 oyes focussed on Guido Judy . to Mr. Atckeyitt for use in his new
Miller) Inst Snliirdny evening at 
// Kingswooil Girl ; Guido; Camp at! 
; EikvLako,,aH she lighted the; fire 
that burned) the mortgage:papers 
,,;/,))for:tho campsite..',
The papers hud been handed to 
: ;T'riiHtecH Mrs. Preoman King and
office
In making the pro,sentation Mr. 
Bone/rioted/MiY/McKbvitt''had); ao> 
coniplL^hed : f?(;)nfiidcrnblo work for 
the Ycnnipaitc, Yespe wh e n
there wuK trouble: with'the pump;)'
’ ()) Ken Cronk.: U'casprer of Kings.
J. T. Mc'Kovitt by C. Hainsford, ! wood; Camp, imd hlB wife, Eileen, 
former owner of the 28 acres 6f' 
the campsite,
( // v/Y Representing mor 700
/1 Hniinleh Girl Guides and Brownies,
/ '/Gukle Claudia Creed; of Brent, 
wood and Brownie Lynne Bnln, of 
,Keating, placed the papers on the 
/ / ceremonial fire. As the fire blaz.
; c«d. the Guides; and friends. In
! wore IritrodiK'ed)! and thanked for 
their: compelejit: handling of ; tho 
finanees.--;"
Y lieprosentirm the; Tsartlip Scout 
DlKlrloL wn.sWilfred aib.son, Ap 
jireciatlon wfis / expreiised to ; W. 
n'enuui.% of the Corps of Coinmifo 
slotialres, for hbi' haudllng of the
friond.s helped Anna celebrate, and 
Granny Mollet and Granny Ben­
nett wore also on hand. Mrs. L, 
Mollet had a decorated birthday 
cake for Anna.
Mr.s. E. Williamson, of New ■ 
\Vo.slmin.stor, has been spending a | 
few day.s at her cottage in Fulford, | 
j Vi,siting her from Burnaby was ) 
Mi.s, Mr.s, J. Wiliiani-Mon. ^
, Pfit Lee, who Isi nn accountant in j 
the Bank of (Montreal In ViclorUv. 
has gone to Kimberley for n boll. ]
) A recent guest) at the home of ; 
'.Ntr, (and /Mr.s. R. R. Alton at their j 
waterfront homo was Mrs, A. (Me. 
Gibbon, from Wiimlpeg. }
car parking prvjblem, c , ' : :, /|
,);') While:/)tho'';.,'eohn'H:((were:.; b(3ing.|
lowered ) by Ranger Skipper Mias j 
D,) XfeLear;’'Ranger ■ Robert;iv) Del; * 
lirpuek and ( Guide Judy Milier.j 
"Tlie Queen” was surig, |
(P'ollowtng tills, ( everyone ' ad:j 
Jou.rued to tlie Lodge, where re. j 
fre.shti»ent..H were served. ' i
MONEY SCMOOL
One Registrations for September, 
1963, at Sidney School on
Jmm e 6
from 9 ;00 a.rn. to 12 Noon
Pro-School Medicals by .‘\p|)oinirnent 
with District Health Office. GR 5-1162
Parish of South Saanich
'With'/;-;;' ('’/'■ ( ■(./:
)):/(/;:;Brentwo6d));GollegeY)!:.'-'';
Memorial Chapel . 
Rev. O. L. Foster. 
Whitsunday—June 2 
St. Stephen’s—
. Holy-Communion .■ .11.30 a.m. 
St. ?vlary’'s—
: ( Holy Comriumibri :(:(((/9(00 a;mY 
;/ / Holy ; Commimion ; . . (10.00 a.ra: 
Brentwood Chapel—
• (( Holy Oommunion) Y; i(:(8.00 a.m. 




8182 E^t Saanich Boad 
Eev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School -)- ...---10.00a.m. 
Morning Worship 11.00am. 
Evening Service —.. —. .7^ pm. 
Tue.sday—Prayer and Bible 
■ Study ((—.:---( ;/.,.)..Y8.O0p.m.
Friday )(),;■().)'',■.''//
Young: peoples )-..-( - -. :8.00 p.m.'
; Bring Your. Friends to Our
.;)■/■(:; (:(')Friendly‘'Church
,..;4 ■
'):.' /(/ ' CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE 
SERVICES
(are held a)t/ll a.m. every Sunday/) 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Ereryoae Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 





Evangelistic ... .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7,30 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
/; peace; LUTIIE8MI);/
Services Every Sonday LSO p.m: 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church,
(('■'■(■;('(‘-Third, St,;Sidney./'/:/:))‘));:
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month(
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 3-R49
hoi'fitiHhoo, formation, snu)'' “Fire'a
.,'(;(Burn!ng"Y,',;
Goorgo Bono; ono of tho flrHt 
( volunteer workers for the camp- 
( site, acted na ma.ster of ccremon-
'ies;' ' " ' "
Letters To The Editor
/ Mr. Bone IrilTOdiiced Det.-Sgt.
) J,); ArmBtrong. of the ( Sriunich 
Police, who BpolRL briefly ami con. 
gratuJalcd the Guides on their en.
Mipporl which had I rnde V, E. Virgin and his h;uv]. 
made,,,.th<5,campsite .possible. .,: .working, eonvmliteo,. for.'.lho , time
■' J.'McKevlti prefienRsi Com,. ;an,,i efforMhoy put In torin-aite thi.*)
i:,; , (nl)(ialoni’!i'’w ..plnS' to,,Disti'lcl ■ Com. j rounion' ri .smashing'«ueccH.a..
,,;:., lulsiiionerS', Mrs, M. Destnibe,:: of v . i ■ am 'aure; ihai all', prefienl,; in.
( - acnlakomnd Mrsr K, Cantwell,' of | eluding' (Comrade' George Pearkes,
yjslldney,':; .) v.C,,a*njoyod tlui ■i|ri'oyfra»n;'nnd"'the /
JV!. Huiti, iht- iunavr i fippi^riuiuly of' Bomo at
Y;(v /'Averin.-'presented n Thanka'badge. tbedr old wardlme huddles,: Ud’s 
:■■; ■//to.: Mrs, I>,.Slmpaon, :.who for ■ inaiiy |
):;;:):/..Y:'yeftr«) ,w«'B;'1.n" '.charge) of ■.'.the): .Gir) i.''(‘.!KiHd-;Japa,mnie('\vr5Ht( watch ''was
, ;.'LiulUO vaiUiplrieuL,, OtfpMi tineot:tn j, UtttiU!. ig. Jliit't, Oy ,, liiij .St.nk<);iina J
' VVoodward’f, Victoria, ■gtore. (,■ ..) /Watch '(■)Co.,.( Tokyo.' ..when ‘..moat 
Mrs,;Rowe, 'divifdon' eoimni'raion.' )Jai,>aneHc'./carried' pockev.' watches,' 
')■;") '■’■■(*r ■for.Bouth' R'annlch,' prettentcd"'a "  '■" ' 
)■'■■')';Gold Trefoil'pin. ,f«'"'Mr«t."M-cirevn.t, ...
/Y,..; past dlvi«i«-’eommiwlonor.!;:'':(/:;'(.'.'''
(i):. (, (.‘A Wt'fif bookeml* w«* presentod I It'’Wa« Iti I he KeVtCw!
I
' ■'OLl» HOI.DIIOUR NEVER BIE t hope to" see the old/mvents iiKaii\ ‘ 
1 had the plea.MUi'fj of (attending I next year,
« gathering of Old Vets of toth A. E,ys.vVAGE,
tim South African War. and'the tMrgi OftkvdloAve,, ) :
war of iPH.ioiSY which was) held Sidney, B,C„ , ; Y
liv;Saanlohton ;on .Wn.y(.ll:./,, (■■ ■■ a'i.c.ljkgj,)
I'would like' ti>)oontplltneti!t Com.■;•• ):;
te.'.'!
DR. N. A. M. MACKENZIE ELMORE PHILLPOf 
DH. LEONARD BROCKINGTON. Q-C, 




SUNDAY, JUNE 2 ..
.St. John’.s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul's, Sidney , : ., ; 11 JO a.m.
3.00 pm,
Sunday School 10,00 a.m
Rev. C, H. Whitmore. B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating ( 9,45 a.tn.
) BreiUwwxl ■ 11,15 a.m.
;) (Rev. L, C, Hoojjcr, B.S.A.'
^ VIsrrORiJ( WELCOME■’ (■. ;)'■:
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
'God;.: ■
“Thai in the di.spiensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
fresh, practical and businesslike 
approach to
: '' ;' Af'filinte.s)in 40 countrle.s '
World Federaliffta of Canada
Seyentb-day:;.:?)): / 
Adventist Ghurch
" RESTHAVEK DRIVE/ /
. '•■'if
'; PASTOR W.' W. ;I10GEEB. /
' .Sabh.a'th School - .‘ 9.30 a.m 
PreadniiK Service . 11,00 a,tn, 
Dcu'cn.s Welfare-Tues,, 1 JO p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed., 7.30 p.m.
'FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
,"TH'E VOICE OF PROPHECY" 
Sundays on following nwllo 
BlatlonHj
aiUB, 8.30 a.m, KIRO, f) a.m, 
CFAX,'9 .p,m. “ "(




(Sunday School and 
Bible Class (10,01) a.m.
The Lord’s, Supper, ,, 11,30 n.m.'
Evening: Service/ ..." (///)730 p.m,
SUNDAY,''JUNE:/2''’'^
; Siwaker: Mr/ : Garry (MacLeod v'
. '"/^(WEDNESDAY 
Prayer . and Bible Study, 3 p.m.
, "Tim Son of Man came to seek 
ami to save that which was lost."




,. - PnONIB.GR5.1702 - 
SUND.W. ,IUNE 2 
10,01) a.m,-.Sunday School 
,11.00 a.m,-Morning Wor.'jhip.
7JO p.m.-Ev(}nlng Worship.
A FriemUy Welcomo to AU:
■)/ ':''JN'.VICTORIA ■,:'()'/;)..
Ciol. C. h. Biirctull
,';":Y.,/EV: 6-4010'
('. Bleyju'y ScmjR . 
EV;(.Eveningii,
)'■'.■ '''IN.SIDNEY )';/)/'




Dr. 1C, II, ittekardKon 
Glt/'7.3600 ., ',
' "'L'C. coi''' ':■'■.■::'
..GR. 7-325(1
.ESQU'IMALT ^ .llov. W. L.' Dalton,.'KV
23.-24.2f
Three Funeral Chapel!, dedicated 












Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mltcbeli & Anderson - GR 5-1134
miscellaneous—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fiztnres. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidn^ and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR S-2242 
Foisslli street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 






Stand at Bus Depot ;
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
-- 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
; for hireV'
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
^DAN!Si^DEL!VERY':
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795:
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
fSEDSBIAflD'
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray' or''Brush V'/: .r
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —




PAINTING , ' V ; '
PHONE; GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2425 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Eiitlmntes — GB 5-2,529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 'Water 
Taxi - Small' Scow, Seryice - Boat 
Buildings- Boat Repairs - Marine 
rRailways - Machinists ;-' WelderSs
TSEHUMHARBOUR,"s;:,?;:;', 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. R
sa_;^ PHONE:^ .gR 5-2m;s—
39tf
trade arid SAVE
s: 'Tommy’s: SWAP SHOPS I 
Third St., Sidney - : GR 5-2033 
'! We Buy and SeU Aattiques, , 
Curios,Fumiture,Crock- 
; Ve^, Tools, etc;
8,
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-1925 - J. Dcmpaler
ATLAS MAURESS
Muttrew and Upltolitlery 
Mnmtfnetnre and Benavatlon^ 




s " INSTALLATION' : 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieel Metal Work
Saonich Sheet Motal
GR 9.5258 - EV .5-7191
1821 MA.IOU ROAD - BH-
BuiMing Contractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial CO nstruc- 












. s MASONRY.' and CK^^5NT 
s,; : CO,NTIlACTING . :
- Free UntlmateB — 
7501 Faist SnanIt'liRd., Sniintehton 
'V — GU4-22iU'
J. B. W, CONSTRUCTION
will biiiW N.1T,A, nr V.L.A. or
eonwenllmml «3 low as 
' ^$10,25 .,#3q. ,ft.s:
Free F^stlmaleu • No Obligati^" 
.Phone'■ 475-2512;.
YOUNG & THUlLLiER
;,' '■ building CONTRACTORS




Ueekery Work - Garden CleanlnR 
iiy Hour or Contract
;,'',',"-''GnW074 ' '',
,:See The'Review; for
through Friday 9-5. Evenings
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
suite for adults. Sidney or dis­
trict. Box 688, Sidney, or phone 
EV 3-6022. 19tf
TWENTY ACRES OF STA14DING 
hay. GR 5-1622. 21-1
THAT WAS'IT!
7-9. Last load S;30 p.m. Saturday i 















GR 9-7166 or 
T9tf I




SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-UvJ- Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920. 24tf
i PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
' ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
ll@ll@wa/s Fldwer Sbp
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
: Flowers for All Occasions
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ./-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—GR 5-1847. 16tf.




SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, li/. cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 40tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579.
6tf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 Mid GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
AJl reoairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-43.57—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
MODERN. T W O - B E D R O O M 
liou.se with attached two-car gar. 
age on waterfront property, 
Saanicli ton, workshop, 2 acres 
grass-land, optional. Suitable for 
various commercial enterprises 
or residence only. Phone Bushby, 
GR 4.1035. 22-1
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 
7215 West Saanich Road. DeLuxe 
kitchen units for rent, by day, 
week or month. Now open under 
new management. Phone GR 4- 
1.551. 22-tf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
landscaped lot, completely 
feneod in. New wiring and 
plumbing, 220-voU; range in­
cluded. 9867 Fifth St., Sidney. 
Please phone after 5 p.m. for 
appointment, GR 5-2976. 20-tf
1959 FIAT “600", 20,000 MILES, 
reliable for commuting. .$650. 
5-3997. 22-1EV
SINOLE-BEDROOM A P A R T - 
ment in village, $55 per month; 
four-bedroom house close to Air­
port, $85 per month. Sparling 
Agents. Phone 475-1622. 22-1
TREE-TOPPING, F-4.LLING AND 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm.
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark - Manager
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the cla.ssified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
sands.'/;
FOR SALE
FOUR MURDEROUS L I T T L E 
kittens face tlie death penalty. 
No pedigree. Inquisitive and in­
terminably hungry. Attractive 
if you like the beasts. Take the 
lot and start a ifarni! Phone 
475-'3110 for Heaven’s sake!
22-2
PRACTIC.ALLY NEW LA'DIES’ 
Glider bicycle; 3-speed. Reason­
able. GR ,5-2720. 22tf
SIDNEY — TWO-BEDROOM COT- 
tage. Priced low for quick sale. 
Phone GR 9-1780. 21-2
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 





REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. ; 45tf











TOM’S/ TRACTOR/ WORK-ROTO- 
/ vating, plowing, "discingy niowing 
■ raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf.
Addressing service, mimeo-
graphing; knives//; an^ 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it, I’li find it. 9348 
/ Fou^ St.j Munger; GR^il6. / Itf




In our 54th Year / EV 4-8174:
MONTH-END CLEARANCE 
Largest Selection on the Island 
to choose from. : 
62'PONTIAC'
Hardtop. Automatic, radio, power 
steering. Like new. Reg. $3,200. 
/’ SALE : -.$2957
'52^MERCURY',':' :':/:/;’V/
■ Comet Sedan. De Luxe/model.
; : Low miles. Reg.: $2,500.
■■■"/'■ SALE;''-:/ /''.y:/./.423^ 
S2 VAUXHALL
/ Super Victor Sedan./ Leather in­
terior, 9,000/miles: Reg, $l,90py
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Mraclean Bleach for only 65c 





1948 CHRYSLER WtINDSOR, 
new batteiy, good rubber, in 
good shape for its age, good 
transportation, $100. At Hunt’s 
Sidney Shell Service, Beacon 
and Third. / 20-tf
4949 PREFECT, $35: 
475-3030 after 6 p.ni.
PHONE 
■ /■; 22-1
LABRADOR P UP POE BS. 
D’Arcy Lane; GR 9-6798:
1118
22-2
1952 “MORRIS OXFORD”, GOOD 
running order, $150 or best offer- 
phone ; GR; 5-1121 between 10.30 
a.ni. and 4 p.m. 22-1
Findings of Court
(The B.C. Agent)
(Comments on recent legal de- 
ci.sion.s and legi.slative changes 
pi'opared for the CUA by Rich, 
.•u'dson, Richardson, Hubaiid and 
Wright, Winnipeg.)
1. Beauchamp vs. Con.solidated 
Paper Corporation Limited (1961) 
S.e.R. ()65 (Sup. Crt. of Can.). 
The plaintiff’s husband and three 
sons were sent by the Uriemploy- 
ment. In.surance Commi.ssion to 
.seek work a.s loggers wnth defend­
ant company. After driving the 
nece.ssary distance on tlie public 
highway, they took a road which 
was ljuilt and maintained by the 
defendant. A sign read: "Private 
road, Consolidated Paper Coi'p. 
Ltd., ,at your own risk, .speed 20 
miles.” At a gate bn such road, 
where there was another warning 
sign, the .men were issued badges 
and were told where to drive; in 
order to apply for work.
TO'BRIDGE''''"■'"
After driving for some, 10 mile.s, 
tliey reached the top of; a slope 
which led down to a bridge across 
a river. There was a hand-rail and 
a ramp four inches high bn-eacli 
side of the bridge. Light snow and 
ice covered the bridge. The driver- 
of the car, drove down the slope in ;; 
second gear at about TO iniles per; : 
hour. When tlie car reached' the . j 
middle of the bridge the car broke / 
through the guard rail and fell into / 
the rivei". The: plaintiff’.s’ husband / 
and one son were drow’ned. ;:;/;/;'
The trial judge -held fhat . tlie / 
clanger presented by the/slippery, 
condition of tlie road required that /; 
the tliree , passengers shoudd . have // 
gotten; Out of the-bar tp/guide/it ' 
across the bridge: It; was also/tield/;; 
that the defendant coinpahy/shoUld// 
have warned/them since it' -knew;:-; 
of the danger and of the fact that 
The four men had never travelled 
on the ixiacl before. The trial judge 
divided fault at 20 per cent against ■ 
the driver and 80 per cent agfainst 
the defendant company. The Pro- 
/vincial Court of Appeal (Quebec),
1957 ZODIAC, NEW MDTOR, New: 
; ; trarismissipfi, $95()/ P'honeTGR S-; 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
/ •,:Beacon';' Avenue ' ,
';;'';'"/;GR5-3012
DE-IACHABLE CQLJLARS^^^ 
from yoiu* old /fox/furs. / Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
; your old fur coats. Highest refer­




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C. STACEY 
GR 5-2042, Res,: GR 5-2663Bus.;
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL COWmACTOE 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 




Body and Fender llcnolrH 
Frame and Wheel AllRn- 
,,meat//.;/■
Car Palnllri)?
Car UplinlHtery and Top 
.Itepail’fl/'.
"No Job Tori, Large or
./''/Too,, Small”::';:





•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
sonable rates: ; AL 4-1060. 1462 E, 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C: lltf
SIDNEY .SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-cla.s3 sei-vice and top-quality 
workmanahlp. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years' experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros, Lumber, 




/: /Bel/Air/Sedan,/Radio, automatic 




.54 Respectable Years in Z 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 / / 8^^^^^^^
16-F'r. BY 5:FT: CLIN^
: shelter cabin,, nearly new 7-h.p. 
/;/B.; &; S/engine/For saJebrTrade; 
/ for pick-up dr; lumder/ OR 4:1596./
22-1




SEE /HOW YOU’LL SAVE!
by a majority judgment dismissed 
The action and held That the bom- 't c ­
pany had no obligation to warn the ' 
meri'bf the dahger.
ALLOWED
by the Supreme Court of ’ 
Canada now leported, the appeal '
DEEP: COVE-rMODERN S/ROpM 
house/ electric / kitchfen// four-: 
pibce; tiled/ bathroohi,/oil/ heat; ' 
2.6 acres, fruit trees: Convehieiit 
location. Low ta.xes. GR ,5 2283.
;"22-2'
“MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands, 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 020 















OLD ENGLISH PAIN’l’ER. LOW 
cost. aR8.2742; (days), GR 
8.00J2 (nights). V > 4111'
OLD SCRAP.; GR 5-2409.
TIME. EARNINGS uiinh
62 CHEVROLET Sedan, 




62 CORVAIR, radio, heater, aut­
omatic, signals. Reg. $2495. 
NOW .......... $21,95
61 CHEVROLET Sedan, radio, 
heater, signals. Reg, $2195, 
NOW" ,$1995
VICTORIA’S
MOST GENEROUS AND 
MOST GENUINE 
GUARAN'l’EE POLICY!





Regular, deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cott age Cheese 
/ / Eggs/arid Butter 
Phone GR 5d73l or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
;'/' ■; ■;b'/39-tf
should be allowed and the- judg- ■ 
■ment at trial restored. 'Fhe men
; wer " ‘ '
road
■e invited to take the dangerous 
cl. They were entitled to pi’e- 
sume that if they drove carefully 
they wpulcl/reach their /clestination











usual - precautions ; ’I’cquired :': of / / 
them by the Trial judge. S'No;doubt 
The /pibsence of the/guard /rails / 
gave them a,: sense :of/false; secur. / 
ity. Tlie defendants/were negligent 
innotfurthorwurningihe/fpur,;; 
rnen. 'The signs denying liability / 
were not clear enough to afford a/;/ 
goocl dcferice.; They coiild/be ih- /; 
Terpretcci to apply: only to the gen- / 
oral public, but not/to-the p 
pany’s invitees./ *
)«); CHEVROLET Seclnri, radio, 
licntcr, Riitnnl.s. Reg. $2095,
I'NOW:;,,',/.;. ;";,',.;:,$l(t95''
(!() METEOR Sedan, automatic,




Giirler snaliest, rattle anakCH and 
water snalce.s hear living young, 
that, is to say, They are viviparous 
instead of oviparous,
In fact, It I.s iSsUmaled that 
ahont, .‘iO per c’ent of all analce spc. 
eicH ai'o llvo bea,rorH,
The ndibei' iioa, f I'e q ii e n i 1 y 
I'onnd In theOlctmagan, eon.'tirictH 
itH,prey in the aaimi manner na the 
giant- inetrihers nf the snme ;rintilly. 
It; nlso possessps rudimentary hind 
lim’hs. ,
FULI
ter than average Jtoiirly/rate. 
‘ Experience not essential/ car 
neccioaary. , For, personal Inter; 
view write Box E, R|<1ney 
"' Review.. " ',''20.3
YOUNG married MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienccxl. Evening.^ anti Sat-




TO RENT, TWO OR THREE BED- 






STliAWBEllUY':,; .PICKERS;,/', t.o 
start middle of .lime, , ,S, Dobell, 
1171 Ola.vion Rd, Phone GH 5 
;, 2287 aflfir 8 p.m, / ,, i „ .224
60 COnVAIH, antomnllc, bout-: 
nr, .signals; Reg, $109.5.
:;NOW,x.,.,...... v,';",',. 4,1795;:'





59 AUSTIN Cumbrian 
nlgnala. Reg. $1295. 
■NOW ■-..........
.59 ANGLIA IftS-E 






.59 AUSTIN A-40, licntor, nlfptnls, 
"^Reg.' $1093./:-
"'NOW' . ... $1105;
57 AUSTIN, healer, signals.
Rfig..'$805.."^'"':''"
NOW; 4505;
/' .Tlifl''Jftland’s Largest"And;'.'; 
'Buflicftt'Dealer" ‘
Ladies/ White Sandals
,:'V, Made' in '.'Italy/.';',.
A regular $5.45 quality -
rhis';;We'<2,kpnljr:;$4.45
AI^SO SPECIALS/IN 












STONEY QUEEN CON’flSST, MIL- 
llnery show aiwl varioty -prograih, 
Sanscha Hall; /Thursday, May 3i), ■ 
at 8,30 p.m. Tickets, riio. Door* 
prize. at-l
RAE BURNS’ PUPEG; PRESENT : 
PDnnce Work Shop”, Juno 12, 0.15 . /i/'ert.v’A.'
p.m., St. Paul’s United Church Hall. « 
Sjmsorod by Sunshliio Unit of 




ing trmible with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidfirillal, 38tf
LOST
from Pondor Quean fciry at 
,Swart!’. Bay. irindisr planua pliono 
aolleot Gulf laland Bl.H, ciallano 
" iHlaml."^: ■ ' ,224:
Of All Kinds t
iflLE<,tTlHC PU.MP wltil or wlthonl 
motor and awltdi. OR 5,2*112.
;//. 22,1
WANTED TO BUY
A mTQUES. I r O U S E H O L D EF- 
fools, otc: Abounding Bargalrw. 








G 1 It LS ' BLXIB CAR COAT. 
Hmall hIm, Phone OR 5.1535,
..COMING EVEN'rS
II ort A a Y A N N’S BAKE SAM3 
front of Bank of Montreal, Beai^
".Ave.," r».4luivh»y .'mM''i'ilug,;"J'U'Ko" 'I'
SANSBURY CHILD liEAl/ril 
Conferonaa,Wadnaadny, Juno ft, 
'34't>.4:li) p,m.'';Call ,G'R'.,5.1102 
,'■'': for: appolptmant:/ V '824
-A; N' N ;U ^'A L/.,:; GARDENT'' >■ .TOUIt;/, 
Nor til Saanich Garden Clulb. 
Moot 1 lotol Sldrioy, Jlino 15, 1 ;4 5
p.ni.
ICT., JOHN’S, ;: U'X3,W.,'';:A!1V'NUA1L:::' 
' Strnwborry Tea, Honib Cooking; 
Sowing. Noveltloa, otc. Satur-! 
(lay, June 15, 2:30 ii’m. at, tho 
Hall amurida. Tea 40o. 22-3
SAANICH./* PENINSULA, .. .ART: 
Cohtro, Hotel Sidney, Monday, 
Juno 3, 8 p,jn. Eepoiia and gem*
.;''/oral,'''dlacuaHloh,22.1.''
SIDNEY .P,T.A.,' SPRING.,rBSTX;v'',';; 
val," Friday/" 'Mny*i;i,'"' ’Sldm\V';'' ''




Fourth aireiH, .Mntney - Gltiwjiwg
.SiANl.>S MORTUARY LTD.
"Tlje Memorial Chapel ol ChlwT?** '
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Official opening of a modem 
office for Brentwood Properties 
Ltd. will take place this Sat­
urday afternoon.
The new office has been consti’uc- 
for inspection from one to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and refreshments will 
be served to visitors.
The new office has been contrac­
ted adjacent to the old building 
which will be tom down after the | 
move has been completed. Con- 
sbuction of the new building 
marks the largest single step tak­
en bj', the firm since it was first 
formed 20 j'ears ago by Harold C. 
Cross. Also in^ the firm are James 
T. McKevitt and Len A. Watson.
fice, coffee shop and branch of the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
opened, all within a few feet of 




The new office is located at the 
corner of West Saanich Road and 
Verdier Aye. jh the centre of the 
main business area of the Brent­
wood Bay community. Its opening 
follows closely niany changes that 
have taken place in the immediate 
area in the past few month. These 
changes have, seen a new post of-
Monica Linnell, 12 - year - old 
Brentwood school student, is a 
proud young lady. Monica gained 
second place in tlie junior section 
of the fire prevention contest 
staged by the Canadian Forestry 
Association.
The Brentwood student's poster 
will be entered with eight other 
winning submissions in the inter­
national corhpetition at the annual 
meeting of the Western Forestry 
and Conservation Association in 
San Pi’ancisco in December.
many years. Jack’s Coffee Shop I 
is open seven days a week for | 
the summer from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. [ 
Mr. Gort and his wife are how liv 
ing on Stelly’s Cross Road.
Old building stands alongside new as Brentwood Properties grows up
By BILL CHATTERTON 
Central Saanich, has often been 
forecast as the future residential
NOfTM SAANICH SECONi) IN ' 
iTER-DiSTIICT TRACK MEET
North Saanich secondary school 
finished second in the inter-dis­
trict track and field meet held 
Satui-day at the Gyro Memorial 1 
track at Victoria high school. The
loeal students amassed 183 points 
at the meet. In first place at the 
end of the day was a combined 
team from Belmont and Elizabeth 
Fisher schools with 265 points. In
area of Victoria. To a large ex­
tent. this is already a reality in 
the community of Brentwood Bay.
Over the past few years, and at 
this moment, Brentwood Bay is 
gro-wing at a steady pace. New 
houses are seen on everj’^ road in 
the community. Their occupants 
are generally former residents of
A shiny new post office opened 
on A.prir29. It is located just a few 
feet south of the old building and 
provides a number of services pre­
viously not available to Brentwood 
Bay residents.
Brentwood Bay has much to at­
tract retired couples, who now 
make up a significant portion of 
the population. Tourists are seen 
in the community all through the 
summer, visiting the Butchart 
Gardens and patronizing roadside 
fj'uit stands and the numerous 
boat houses along the waterfront.
Brentwood Bay is ajvd will be a 
vital part of the Greater Victoria 
make-uip, chiefly as a residential 
ai'ea with associated services.
GOOD LUCK..
Victoria who commute daily to the 
capital city.
For a number of years, the busi­
ness community of Brentwood 




Monday through Saturday 
PHONE
third position was Mount Newton | However, the past several months
TV T" ^ i _____ ________— _foHow;ed by Milne’s Landing and 
Salt Spring Island. *
All schools participating in the 
meet were from districts 62, 63 
-and 64. ;■/
ComiJetition was also divided 
into three divisions for a' second-
has seen a rapid and somewhat 
radical change in the main area 
on West Saanich Road between 
Verdier Ave. and Clarke Road. In 
the space of one month, an office 
was opened, construction of an­
other commenced, new post office
BRENTWOOD 
PROPERTIES LTD.
Design and Installation of 
Wiring and Fixtures in 
















Heating & Sheet Metal 
Work
Estimates - No Obligation 
EV 6-3492 EV 6-3492
ary team competition. Belmont 1 building was completed and a cof- 
won the senior cup, donated by The j fee shop was opened.
Review; Mount: Ne\vt6ri received! BRANCH OFFICE
hnte^ediate cup, donated by The Saanich Peninsula Credit
. Belmont cap-1 Union took a major step towards
tUred the mnior Hv _ .-j., Li . - ..u ju cup, t donated by
North Saahich secondary school 
sports council.
Individijal students could gain a 
maximum of 15 points, this repre­
senting : three V firsts. ; Individual
the 'futui'e with the opening of its 
first branch.office,: located in the 
foi-mer: dentist’s officel Directly 
aci’oss West Saanich Road, a new 
office for Brentwood Properties 
Ltd. will be opened on Saturday., ^ . ^ vviii o
aggregate Winners; and their total ewoh
number offpointa weib Bhrbarai ^ '; ;®^ -^^^^^ ^ '^
Neufeld,; m, iiouht Newton; ; and !:" Brentwood . Bay
GONGRATULATIONS to . . .
:: - BRENTWOOD' PROPERTIESTTD.
Oh the Opening of their Modern, New
Building.
BUTIH BR0S; SUlTOESm.
ld, V iS Mpu ; !: - A .rG A ^ ^:’®>"twoo
:ChriaLott,':i5, North Saanich;




Casual storage in a 
■hedkKHh'cupl^ 
nearly':;fgbod;;;'enov^;:;:-.:::.:
Efor your fine furs! - 
They need cool pro- 
; tectaoh ; from . moths,
/ mildew, heat and 
hunmdity!.; Store th^ ; 
.;:at;;;New':Method!
yy^iA^dpinaMc^Hitmidipii:




and Cleaning at 
Low Cost! r




Gferry .Kolinski; 10, all of 
Belmont arid Elizabeth Fisheiv in­
termediate; Kathy Benn, 15,
i-^riil 26 by;jack ;Gort; ;a coi^ 
prominent; Victoria restaurant? fot
Mount Newton, Bob Jones, 12; 
North Saanich, senior.
her, host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Easton, Seventh St.
The lace covered tea table was 
centi-ed with an appropriately dec­
orated birthday cake. . The: guest 
of honor received a x^ink. carna-
MRS. M. FLEMING 
HPONORED ON , , .
I tion coi-sage as well as many 
.1 Ana.,OirV;! rlO | beautiful cards and a gift of a,
Mrs. M. Fleming, Vancouver, wrist watch from the assembled 
; ^est {^thoiior at; a; surprise ' guests, . Mesdarries Df. Cairixibell, 
Ghi Simday i Sam^Gordon/^^ Wf:Bail-
GERRY-PETERS
MASONRY AND: CEMENT CONTRACTING 
7501E. Sahriich Rd. GR 4-2251
to
IT WAS OUR PLEASURE to do the Masonry and 
Cement work on this modern, new bu -------- -
afternoon, .May: 26,: at the; horne of lie, A. O. Berry, D. Easton, R. B. 
Miiriseli; M.. A,' Fry, of Sidney, and 
Mrs. A. Clark: and J. Moore, Vic- 
■loria,




GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Sidney branch of the Benevo­
lent and Protective :Order of Elks 
fiJ'o holding a cabaret dance at 
Sanscha hall on Saturday evening 
commencing at 9.00 p.m. Dancing 
entertainment i, and refreshments 
I will be available in; quantity for 
members of tho Elks and ‘their 
guests.
BEST OF THE FUTURE V . . to
We are pleased to have supplied Quality Lumber and 
Building Materials for this Modern Building' ^
SLEGG BROTHERS LIMBER
9764 Fifth, Sidney, B.C. - GR 5-1125
GONTINUING SUGCESS to i
Plumbing and Heating Fixtures and Installations 




’r ' ■■'V ,
to two B.G, brews at the MONDE SELECTION
Gernmiy. Tho 1963 compe<;ition compared brows 
teclimc^ excellence, and presentation, Carling Pilsoner
’Winners '■■yyt'y
-■■■■*: AWARDED,";''/'.:'







: ' ■ : ; G. HA^RRIS' ■ :
Government Bonded and Regi.sl,ered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Cross Rd. GR 4-1597
congratulations;
; Building Front and Glasswork by-—
;VIGT0RIA;GLASS;G04 L^^
;''‘EVERYITIIING. GliASS’V:":; .':■:;;■ ;;■'
1709 Blanshard St. Phone 386"48n
: V':,'EESTMisms " 
BRENTWOOD PROPERTIES LTD.
KNUTE ELLINGSON
■ .'■■■ .,. :,.'■ :
<)nc el’ Britbh' ColmViHa’wr,'fav0nrj'lcj beu.M 'lur' ’
nlmoHt half a ixmtuiy, Cnrllng PJIaonor enjoys 
popularity from tho Peace Ardi to tho Peiico 
Rlvciv^ Say. Carhnu Pilwaor... youll ’enlbv'ili M. ■:"
Ti’iuliUoiuilly a iwimium Alo, Old Country i« n 
favouriUv of thofio who prefer full bodied Xlo 
enjoyment with a nmooth aatisfyluR flavour . , , 
for !<in outwtpndfpjjj .Ale", . for Old Country. '

















Reg. $28.55 | 795
Now"..........  1 0 Exchange
Set of 4 for $69.50 Sxch.
:;6dthc2,5;;4rPiy..TubeIess:‘
Reg:;$27.85 .95
Now ........ ............... Is
_______  Exchange w
560/590x13 4-P1y Tubl's
; First Line Tires . " 
Reg. $25.95 I lA.OS
■Now;.'.;..,:.;:;.:.:...-.,::. "iP ■ ;■
: Exchange;
Set of 4 for .........,..$66.S0i
■- :, ■■_____L.' ■: '^ Exchange
670x15 4-P1y Tubeless
First Line Tires 
Regular $31.85^ ;
Now
„ ■ : V■ '■ ., ’ - Exchange
:Set pf 4 for..............$84.50
Exchange
TIRES ON TERMS 
Tenn.s a.s .$1.00 $1.00
Low a.s •Down Weekly m
GARDEN GLOVES
Ladies &:;Mbn’s




M Coinidelo with detncluiblc k-gs
i USEDTIRES
- SIZES^ AND TYPES
■ TO CHOOSE FROM '
PRICED TO 
CLEAR , 4 Dp
JM SAUNDERS
PAINTING and DECORATING
' ;*'Eyei'y ^Success to' BRKNTWOOD PROPERTIES I/FD. 
awplonKod to have done the Painting and
INTERIOR and EX^ITOIOR l^AINTING. PAPERING 








ayne Island Ratepayers’ Assd- Bay.
elation held a well-attended meet­
ing in the Agricultural hall on 
Saturday evening, May 18, with 
the president, F. J. Dodds in the 
chair.
Before opening the business of 
the meeting, Mr. Dodds asked all 
present to stand in silence as a 
tribute to the late J. F. Reid, a 
member of the executive commit­
tee, who had been buried at Gan­
ges that afternoon.
First item for discussion was Uie 
consti tuition of the new society, 
which had been prepared for ac­
ceptance by the executive. This 
constitution was accepted as pre­
sented.
Reports followed from delegates 
who had attended various meet­
ings since the la.st general meet­
ing. One report concerned the ac­
ceptance run of the new ferry 
■^ueen of the Islands”, and a com- 
|tee was formed to arrange a 
feption for the boat.
Secretary G. McNicol was in- 
: structed to write the Toll Author- 
ity to see if the boat could be 
(locked at the federal wharf in 
Miner’s Bay for that occasion, as 
facilities for preparing a recep­
tion •were better there. R. Aitken 
gave a report on the survey on the 
questions of garbage disposal and 
fire protection.
THORNY QUESTION
Discussion followed on a vari­
ety of subjects introduced from 
the floor. One was a perennial 
thorny question of the place where 
ferries should dock at Mayne 
; Island. A considerable part of the 
island’s population is centred 
around Miner’s Bay. There is one 
' house within a half-mile of the 
1; dock at Village Bay. Arguments 
in favor of each dock as the island 
terminal were advanced. It was 
decided to approach the Toll Auth- 




W.' H. Morson, the local school 
trustee, brought up the matter of 
a referendum requesting the pass­
ing of a money by-law being sub­
mitted by the district school trus- 
tees. As at the present time, most 
of Mayne Island taxpayers do not 
normally reside on the island, the 
secretary was instructed to ask 
the school trustees to hold a meet­
ing on Mayne Island on some 
Saturday prior to the date of vot­
ing, so that all island ratepayers 
could be made familiar vvith the 
purposes of this referendum, and 
have the opportunity of discussion 
with the trustees.
AlEMBERSHn*
Tlie membership convener. P. 
Gi'censlade, informed the meeting 
that the association now has 103 
paid-up members. This is the larg­
est number to join any island so­
ciety since the end of World War 
Ihvo.
An election was held to fill the 
vacancy on the e.xecutive due to 
the deatli of Mr. Reid, and F. J. 
Bennett was elected to fill this 
post.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson, accompani­
ed by daughter. Miss Jean, came 
from Vancouver to spend the holi­
day week-end at their Clam Bay 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodward, 
of Victoria, holidayed recently at 
their Clam Bay cottage.
Mrs. Alice Metheral has return­
ed home from the Lady Minto hos­
pital.
Mrs. Walter White recently vis­
ited with relatives in Victoiia.
B'’red Smith has retui'ned home 
from Victoria.
Mr. and Mr.s. Stan Mullock were 
Vancouver visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bellcmare and 
two children, of Victoria, spent the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. Belle- 
mare’s parents, Mr. anil Mrs. John 
Dai-ling.
Under the direction of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild president, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, the ladies of the Guild at 
Galiano held a very successful 
work bee at the cemetery on Wed- 
ne.sday. May 22.
They trimmed the grass and 






Twenty i-esidents of the island' 
gathered at Little Bay, home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding, 
Saturday evening, to meet Miss 
Christine Dove,, administrator of 
the Save the Children ITund in 
Uganda, who is the hou.se guest of 
Mis.s S.v'bil Conery for a few day.s. 
A potluck supper was enjoyed, and 
later sevei-al members of the 
United Church Women drove down 
from Pender to join the gathering, 
and hear Miss Dove toll of her 
She showed
Holiday week-end guests were; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sacker, West 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Leek 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Barton and 
daughter, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. .Wood and Mr. and Mrs. D 
Jamieson, Vancouvei-; Miss Carol 
and Master Buckie Crooks, Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cro.sley have 
returned to Vancouver after 10 
days at their East Point home.
Miss Bonnie Bonlding, of Re­
gina, is spending two weeks with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
anti .Mrs. B. Crooks.
Mr. ,'ind Mr.s. Woodley .and fam­
ily .spent Inst week-end in Che- 
niainus and Lad.v.smith witli their 
respective parents.
Gue.sts at Stitunui Bc.acli are 
Mr. .and ..Mrs. T. A. Kennedy and 
d.anghtcr. Robin, for the week-end. 
Robin .and guests, Stella Barber of 
Vancouver and Cass Gairdner, of
Toronto, stayed on for a week.
Other gue.sts at Saturna Beach 
ai-e: Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mercian 
and five clhldren and Mrs. A. R. 
Thomson, of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Robertson, of Vancou­
ver, made their first visit of the 
summer lo the beach in their boat 
and reported a good catch of sal­
mon.
Mr. and Mrs, Pete Georgeson 
and grandson, Leonard, w'ere week­





New colored east window has 
been placed in St. Mary’s church 
in Fulford. The Virgin Mary and 
tile Christ Child are depicted in 
tho picture, with floral sprays on 
cither side.
This window was donated by 
members of the congregation and 
will bo dedicated on Juaie 2, at the 
2.30 p.m. service at St. Mary’s.
g Sidne.y - Saanich - Brentwood
^ and Victoria
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
M capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
g SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . Ganges 100.
Bob Hamilton, of Victoria, witli work in Uganda, sue sn e  a 
his .sister, Mr.s. Evelyn Mendres; of colored slides, depict
and lier son.s, spent the holiday.s at 1 ing the various: aspects ol her ... „
tlicir island cottage. j work, and of the ‘adopted’ chit, |(^00p Up To DatO
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and i opening parcels received from ,
two children, of Victoria, were 
holiday guests of Mrs. Bannister’s
Guide commissioner since earlier 
days in Alberta, Mrs. H. G. Scott 
enrolled the members of the 1st 
Pender Island Brownie pack in an 
organizational ceremony on the 
island recently. Leaders, Mrs. J. 
H. Amies, was enrolled Brown Owl 
and Mrs. John Scoones was enroll­
ed Tawny Owl.
The girls now have their uni­
forms and badges and their spon­
sor. the Pender Island Women’s 
Institute, is supplying the pack 
with a flag.
Thinnest glass filament in the 
World has been produced by a Jap­
anese firm—■l/20th the thick'ness 
of a nylon or silk thread and one- 
half, that of : existmg'v glass , fila- 
unents: Whemln ' a; spongy, state, 
;it can absorb two times as much 
as ordinary absorbent cotton and 
can be used effectively in .surgical 
operations. i
0 ® EARN COMMISSIONS UP TO 20%
' as a group shipper by canvassing your 
0 neighbours, church and social groups.
« Lovely, warm : wooilen or blend blankets: can 
be bought atmuch reduced prices with our 
TradeUn Plan. Just turn in your old woollens fy 
or cottons in part trade and save an additional i,v 
10-20%
Send c6upon:beIow:fofIree colour catalogue “ 
listing out'; many household items. 5■
r THE BLANKET HOUSE OF CANADA 1
) Eagle S!. N., Preston, Ont. Dept htio ^
- JSehii Free Full-Colour Catalogue. ; : I
I [~] Please send me full particulars on how I can J 
•yilJHbecome a Group Shipper.; y i
it f
. y;® V"'■ ' '' I
. Address..................................... |
THE BLANKET HOUSE OF CANADA is now op- 
erating the Mail Order business formerly owned by 
Fairfield & Sons Limited of this address.
THE BLANKET HOUSE OF CANADA has no dis. 
tributors or Agents. All correspondence and ship* 
's must bo sent to:
BLANKET HOUSE OF CANADA, «8 Eagln 
■ ■■ Preston, Ontario. !
i 
■ I ment  
0 J THE t 
: |_ Slrect N^_
, ; For relief from; 
r ba ck a ch e b r: th a t; 
tired-out feeling 
> I; depend on^^ y y:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grim 
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps visit­
ed in Vancouver and Hope last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggings and 
son, of Vancouver, spent the Vic­
toria Day week-end at their cabin 
here.
Mrs. Wm. Dear is a patient at 
the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges. 
Miss .Felicity Pew, of North 
Vancouver, has returned home 
after spending a week’s holiday on 
the island at the family cottage.
Horace Logan, Vancouver, visit­
ed relatives on the island ovnr the 
week-end.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson, Vancouver, 
.spent the week-end at her cottage. 
Eagle’s Nest. ;
:0Mr.; and0^irs. Barry 'Lynd and 
‘ia.mily, of Vancouver, were recent 
guests of Mn: Lynd’s mother, , Mrs. 
W. W. Lynd,?at Beautyrest. ■ yv 
/: Mr. and Mrs.;. L, J. . Armstrong 
have returned from V ancou v ef, 
where they attended .the;wedding 
of their niece,.; Miss . Marnie .Mc- 
Cutcheon, and Gbrdon Crawford 
of Saanichton, which took place.
: May''''IS.;
:: Mr.' and ;Mrs. Da-vid. ; Underhill 
and family; of;- Vancouver, y were
/holiday guests: of; Mrs. Underhill’s
pa.fents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
/.//Mrs:, .S-yKirk,y:Mrs. Jy:/A0Wilspn:
and 'Miss Joan, have returned 
home from ;SeatLlc. where- ,,they
» I: J- I ■ 1- —' Q f'T ■
Ghicistian Scifence
Services held in the Board Boom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.






.A new 1963 Tiitigo, plus a fully automatic 
storage w’utor hcnlor, adds up to hours of 
work saved, plus new convenience and com­
fort, In any household which has not enjoyed 
these autoinalic appliances,
For ina,ximurn efficloney and economy, com- 
bine your new automatic electric range witli 
itn automatic electric storage water Iioator,
CbibiuIty your nppliiiucty dealer. Atid, it you would 
Jiko turther intormniioa before installinK a new 
rango imd liot water henUr, liiquirc at your Icknl
nr tlVctro rU'irt'nnV'('i*“'AtrMiiinritt» ' •
mmmmmmm
iiaYo' been visiting' relatives.: /-y 
; y: Mr I;/ and/ Mrs;/ -Peter/ S tey ens; ip f 
Surrey, visitedi then' -aunt, Mrs. .J.. 
Lowe, for several day-s.
: 0Mrs/yJj /Hf:' '-Amies/And Mrs. :W.;
BradleyAverb Pender : P.T.A.; dele-; 
gates y to / th(3 annual-’ p.’TlA. /coi^- 
iyentioh,;: held .at; the ■ U.-B.G.-: I’e- 
contly.
Mr.‘ and/Mrs0Av ^^ans.-bf Van­
couver, recently spent a week-etid 
at Ibeir borne, Evandalc.
Mr; and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family, of West Vancouver, holi­
dayed at their Otter B^y 
over the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett and 
girls have/ returned : to Sidney, 
after visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs; Cli-£f Bracikctt. y 
Muss Penny /Smith and Brooke 
Tomlin, of Victoria; sailed to North 
Ponder ’cia Brentwood Bay to 
spend a wobic-ond with 0M'l.ss 
Smith’.s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ralph Smith.
'Phe foiiir-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allan was given 
the names of Monica Lee Tcro.sa. 
by Bi.shop M. E. Coleman at a 
christening ceremony S ii n day 
moi'ning. May If), at St, I’etor’s 
( hnrrh The baby’s pniernni grand- 
motlicr. M'i’s. Marne Allan and i 
great-grandparenls, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Brm'u' ahnrpo. of -Wc.st Varicouvor., 
camo out for tlie occnsion. God- i 
moUiei’s Mi'.s. Max Allan and 
Mrs. Elnii'iv Bosvenvuin,' of Pender, 
(Viirl: gfitli'iifhei'/ us ’ B. ' Mossnt / of 
Wofit/Vanconyei’! A family hmeh- _ 
eon:was; sei’ved at tho honie of l.liii-j- 
smalt / pi'ltielpiil; Riliowing:Jbe ser;-' 
'Vlen/0'./':. ''■■//'/'- / ”/-:'•' //'■; /:/-':-■/
/ Friink Pripi' / ha<l ■ his / two sons, 
UnnK-rum and Uoyd, of • Biirhfiby 
and/Vancouver, feHpeetively,,,wlUi 
their familioB, with him mver the 
Vieioi'in ■ Day' holidnyH,; :
yrr,‘0Mary Allan Is a patient nl 
/tho/lifidy Mi»9.b hospital/ Ganges.
Peter Clii.s'ton, Vhtncoiivei’, in 
spending 10 tow days with hls/par. 
enl.s, Capt. and.Mi’h. C, Claxton..,,
/ Prof, and Mrs, O; Clyde, accom- 
linrihal by thelf ilaugVitor/and son. 
indaw. Di', and Mrs, Donald CoUhi. 
son, and two small danghtei’s, nil 
of Edmonton, are In residence, at 
llu'lr MacKinnon Rond home,
Mrs, L, .T. Armstrong la a pa. 
tlmvt at the I.ady Minto liospltnl.
Mr, ami :M!s, Waller / Bidwell, 
Victoria, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s mother, Mra, May 
i' Georgeson,/ ;/"'.-/ ■
! Mr, ami Mrs./.T, B. BrIdgiJ are 
holidaying np-Island this week.
nug!'. England is Imre this week­
end from Burnaby, guest of bin 
inda way Mr. and -Mrs, ’-Grim.: 
irmi', while working m his' siinv 
mer home, -■ -
Mrs, Robert Witwn was a Van. 
couver Vla)tor for a few daysdast 
.week, ■■
Mrs George Donghiv hiliPi re. i 
turned lo Courtenay after visiting 
her d'lhrenls, Mr, and Mrs, Freci 
/thpith, at Wekaune Ilay,
,; Dorr .Wilson, .is, iioiiuy^ fr()m- ,Es. 
qu'lmaU for a 0f.v day.!*' leave.-'
Canada. Both South Pender and 
the United Church Women sup­
port children in Uganda.
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
have arrived at their island home 
from Carmel, Calif., to take up 
permanent residence.
Mrs. John Freeman was a Vic­
toria visitor for a few days last 
week.
David Spalding, elder son of .Mr. 
and Mr.s. Herbert Spalding, who is 
with the Canadian Fisheries Re­
search Board, Nanaimo, is being 
congratulated upon receiving his 
master’s degree in biology, at the 
U.B.C. this month. David, a fre­
quent visitor to South Pender, 
wrote his thesis on the fiir seal.
Miss E. Ladner, with her sister 
and Miss M. Bailey, with her niece, 
came out from Vancouver to spend 
the long-week-end at their cottage.
Commander \V.m. Walker, with 
Mrs. Walker and the children, 
spent the holiday week-erid at 
their island home, returning to 
Victciria on Monday. ./' .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Buchanan, of 
Vancouver, are at their cottage 
here.-'-; . '
' i.Mr. and/ Mrs. XV. D. Gill have 
returned/ fi'om Chilliwack, where 
they attended the wedding:'of their 
son Richard’s sister-in-law. / : ;
: Mr.0/Gertrude Bennett, of: Van- 
couver, spent thcj . holiday a.t 1 her ^ 
(lottage.;/ .-:■',;://-j
/ /Mrs//: Ai.i. E. tCraddock/ and/ Miss j 
'Patricia;::were; recent:Victoria/vis-- j 
itor.s.
/ /;Miv: an(I,Mi'0 John/Freehiah/and/ 
Mr./ arid :vMrs. .'H.; A///Spalding,;,at-, 
;terided the/: a/nhual;'nieeting bf::.the: 
B.C. Historical Society, held in 





^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
Scii®@l Loan By4aw iefer endHii M©. 3
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands). ’
“Are you in favor of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Lslands) borrow- 
Vo? further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three
(o) yeais irom pecember 31, 1962, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates 
not exceeding Six (6) per cent, per annum and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty : 
yeais tiiom the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time 
to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate One Hundred / Seventy-nine 
Thousand, Two Hiuidred Forty^-six Dollars ($179,246.00), after payment of discount, commissionj brokerage, 
exchange, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school- - 
sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school pur­
poses or use in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?”
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially thii proposed projects and the am-: ■ 
ount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standai'ds and eligible for Provi
/
incial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible: 
for Pro'vincial grants and for which the school district pays the full cost:-












(b) Purchasing, constriicting, reconstructing buddings, 
for school purposes or use in connecHon therewith:
; Saltspring Elementary-Secondary:/ :
—Gymnadiuih-Auditorium : 0,. /.:;/ ...;
Science/"Room///.;0;-./J:;./









Furnishing and equipping buildings for/schoo! purposes 
or use in connection therewith: / / y
/Saltspring/ Eleraentary-Secondary;-// 0 /1 ^0'.///::///;;. 
/.//Existihg/Schools ...
:":':"/Teacherage/' -'/'■' Galiano////'0.::/,0:/0:;/''//; .//'c//
12,790.00 
//2,550.00 




(d) Other capital expenditures for school purposes:
/ / ............................... ..........





//'TQTAL/ESTIMAT^// $179,246.0{» 0 /
' Successfuil/'cribhage;/tournament 
was held at the /Galiano /Golf and 
Country' Club ph Saturday , : May 
25,/ between the members /Of the 
club / and inembers of the Royal 
Canadian, ■ Legion,-' /;■: ■'/ -'/, /•/,
: Winners, were Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Stallybrass. Consolation prize went 
to J. Stafford and Mr.s. R,/Gm’st.
The Golf Club won by a small 
"margin./; '///:/■",
Refreshments were seiwed by 
Mrs. T. P./Dcnrocho. "
Japan’s/ fir.st sale of e.scalators 
to Europe v.ia.s made recently with 
tlie, sale of , .seven units valued at 
$100,000 to an Italian trading firm.
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION' UPON I 
WHICH THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL BE TAKEN AT: ' = *1
Saltspring Mahon Hall Ganges, B.C.
/ /v . Island Fulford Community Hall Fulford/Harbour/B.C-
Galiano North Galiano Community Hall Galiano, B.C.
/ // Island Galiano Community Hall Galiano, B.C.
Mayne









Port /Washington;/B.G, j ;^^
Soutli Pender Island, B.C.
Saturna Island Community Club / / Saturna Island, B.C. 0 0 ' : 
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 22nd, 1963, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.
(Signed) ROMA STURDY / //
(Mrs, Jblm R. Sturdy); / /
Secretary-Treasurer Sdiool :
'■/. 0/ ]0/,/>
Fromitint browed from ehoico ingredionifi^ skillfiiUy blencJM and aged for flii'yoK 
'''!„:/For-Treo, Hoino'::Bolliverv' Phones/GE:54{Mi--!-0///-00!v.'/,',,/,:'/:
,-. ikSii hot h|i. th# tiqour Cot'Jta) OoiMJ,-(»(,CoiOM'rtia'ifat of ,LiUi'ttkCoioi'hkiit :,---
/,',-:,:/’/;n/
p*',
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By BEA HAIVIILTON Vancouver. This was another of
Music filled the air on Sunday, j their well beloved Gymanfa Ganu 
Maj’5, when once again members I As.sociation get-togethers —^ the 
of the combined Welsh choirs I Welsh people’s festival of sacred 
poured into the Cambrian Hall in | song.
Members of choirs journeyed 
from Seattle, Metchosin, Victoria, 
Saanich and Duncan and, ot 
course, Vancouver. Some 370 sing­
ers, tuned up and ready to go, 
crowded into the Cambrian Hall, 
and it was a joyful gathering.
The conductor, I. Roberts, well 
knowm supervisor of music for the 
school board, led the voices in 
many of the songs of praise. Chair­
man for the afternoon session was 
the Rev. Norman Powell, while
Progressing
T. J. Gurton, of East Saanich 
Road, is making good progress 
while undergoing treatment in 
Royal Jubilee hospital.
Mr. Gurton is proprietor of Gur- 







FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE: 
GR 5-3041
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mrs. Powell was a soloist. Others 
singing solo were David Williams, 
Mrs. Vaughan Morgan and John 
Williams, president of the Camb­
rian (Welsh) Society. Mr. Wil­
liams was also chairman for the 
evening session.
Between singing, the ladies of 
the society provided a lovely ban­
quet in the hall dining room.
What many of us marvelled at, 
was the fact that despite suffer­
ing from laryngitis, John Wil­
liams was able to replace young 
David Tuck who was unable to 
appear, and his singing was such 
that he held the large crowd hap­
pily spellbound with hi.s wonderful 
voice.
But that’s the Welsh for you—- 
tuneful to the last pitch!
Even Ken Cummings, the bus 
driver, got in on the singing. We 
saw him down among the tenors 
and heard him up among the stars 
—but it’s not surprising-—Ken, it 
seems, is a member of a well 
known men’s choral .group in Vic­
toria.
LIGHT-HEARTED
About 5 singers went in the 
chartered bus from Victoria and 
Saanich. There is something care­
free and light-hearted about a 
Welsh choir—the more you hear 
them sing, the more you appreci­
ate them.
Mrs. Phyllis Schuldt was the 
capable accompanist throughout 
the music festival on Sunday. Spe­
cial guests present were four
LOTS OF WATCHES!
Japan’s wrist watch industry 
achieved an all-time record in 1962 
with production of more than 10.5 
million watches. Exports of more 




Welsh ministers. Rev. Berwyn 
Roberts, Rev. Trevor Jones, Rev. 
J. R, Davies and Rev. Norman 
Powell, all of Vancouver. The 
Welsh hold their song festival 
twice a year, in May and Novem­
ber, and in-between times, they 
sing at every' opportunity,
A fascinating short history of 
the singing Welsh people is unique 
and romantic, and brings a 
thought of almost forgotten things, 
such as peace of mind and har­
mony of spirit. The following was 
written bj' Judge David G. Jenkins:
‘‘It is not generally known, but 
a fact nevertheless, that part sing­
ing had its origin and early de­
velopment among the Cymry, or 
as the English called them, the 
Welsh. And their history seems 
to go far back for a famous his­
torian, Giraldus, in 1188, speaks of 
their ‘skill in vocal music, which 
they sang in parts, and not, as 
elsewhere, in unison’. This skill 
and custom, developed through the 
ages, find.s its e.xpression today in 
the Gymanfa Ganu, the Assembly 
or Festival for Sacred Songs."
The beginnings of the Gym.anfa 
humble, in little chapels and 
churches which dot the hills and 
vales of Cambria.
It continues, “After the regular 
services, the congregation would 
remain for an hour of song. Un. 
accompanied by any instrument 
and led by a director who was in­
nocent perhaps of musical degrees 
and who sounded the pitch wthout 
even a tuning fork, the congrega­
tion would be drilled for the forth-
Rumors that work presently 
taking place on West Saanich 
Road is being undertaken to pro­
vide an alternate route while Pat­
ricia Bay Highway is converted to 
a four-lane highway were denied 
in a rebuttal issued by the provin­
cial highways department last 
Tuesday.
Spokesman for the department 
said that if and when there is a 
decision to provide four lanes the 
highway will follow “an almost 
completely new route”.
The work on West Saanich Road 
was described as a super mainten­
ance operation covering about six 
miles.
fied with all the ordinary tunes of 
hymns, which were hardly adapt­
able to foui’-part singing, so they 
composed or adapted hymns more 
suitable for this harmonious phase
Ganu, says the history, were 
coming Gymanfa.
“For months, a few selected 
hymns and an anthem or two 
would be j-ehearsed; then in a com­
mon meeting place congregations 
of one neighborhood or denomin­
ation would unitedly render the se­
lections so prepared, under a con­
ductor specially qualified and 
chosen. To hear such an outpour­
ing of balanced, trained voices 
leaves an indelible memory". 
RICH TUNES
The Welsh people were not satis­
of vocal music. Composers such'*"’^
leuan Gwyllt, have produced tii^ 
which, according to the greatest 
musicians, take rank among the 
masterpieces of the world. They 
are rich in melody and harmony.
“And,” says the history, “the 
Gymanfa Ganu has been an incent­
ive and an inspiration to the best 
talent among the Welsh compos­
ers, for to them there can be no 
greater glory or higher recogni­
tion than to have an accepted 
place in such an institution.
Music, like religion, speaks a 
universal language; and like re­
ligion, it uplifts and benefits all it 
touches."
So the.se Welsh people still 
gather together and bring their 
glorious singing to a world that 
passes indifferently by and hardly 
knows there is such a thing as 
Gymanfa Ganu.
To hear the Welsh choim is a 
never-to-be-forgotten joy. Did not 
Wordsworth write s o m e t h i n^^^ 
about “the music in my hea:’; | 
bore, long after it was heard’' 
more.” ?
He must have listened to Welsh 
choirs!
THE GREATEST OUTDOOR SHOW IN THE WORLD 
GET IN ON THE FUN - SEE IT 
THE CANADIAN PAC!F!C“PACKAGE TOUR” WAY
TWO TOURS TO CHOOSE FROM I J
A spectacular, breath-taking 
event ... Chuckwagon Races 
;.. Bronco Riding ... Cowboys 
... Cowgirls - ..Trick Riding and 
Roping.; . Brahma Bull Riding.
Square Dancing ... Hili-Billy 
Musicians > . . Indians . . T 
Mounted Police . . . the “Mid-; 
way and many other exciting 
features..'"';'"
TRULY A N E X PER IENCE TO REMEMBER
m
.':'.FiRST.'T0UR TBECOND; TOUR
Lv VANCOUVER 6:30 pm Fri. July 5 
. ,; yisit Take : Louise; and Banff.”.
Tv VANCOUVER 6:30pm VVed; July lO, 
Sightseeing drive at“ Banff: ;
pAr CALGARY 7:40 pnT;;Sun;; July 7 ;;
; .- 2 .days arid; 3 mights' at Calgary.
Ar CALGARY 7:40 pm Thur. July 21
2 days and 3 nights at Calgary.
Ar VANCOUVER 7:00amThur. July! 1 Ar VANCOLIVER7:06 am Mon. July is
; Package -Tour costs>" as low as:' 
$ 106.70 Tourist; $140.30 First Class
;, ; ■ Package Tdur ;costs ; as low' as:
; $87.40 Tourist; $119.45 First Class 1
A 'A- .
EARLY RESERVATIONSi RECOMMENDED A
Folder giving complete" detaiis' of bothl tours.tresefvations and - 
tickets, may be obtained „f rom your Travel Agent Tor Canadian -Psr*If ir* rocoritra♦ .i.
.'V





WORLD'S ..most; complete TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM .
mm
mm
"I’m no expert, so Hm glad 








... Only..H-A (ifiwlints arc.nnal-Filtered




aealci'rA;- CAIlBUKETOR*CI..EANlloth IFA RKrwI 98 0«f,olint;f, conialn 
ir iiwial ilethgent Inpredleni (Iwt proleifft 
your eat burelor from «ir*bonic tjirt— 
keeps U clcai|>t lonijus yoti drivel
mAN-MNlNG.::'';.■:tt;
Itl'A psollneUic spccisilly fonniiUtcd lo 
htlnlrnSje'enjIne ricpofiitu; Icwp ywiriar 
nrhninf IvMtr'r, wi»h perfonotncf «i \h
Holidny driving wtts nietini lo be plcnsnm—-so B-A, liclpti 
keep it ihnt way! Both B-A SK and 98 gasolines arc 
clean 3 scparalo ways lo bring yon .sinooili, tioublc-frcc 
pcrrormance all along Ihc way. They help you have a more 
relaxing irip by combaiing many engine worries, such ns 
f smiling, poor milcaBe and bad perfVrrmancc, To make 
yemr car run beuer, lilarl your trip al ihc sign of the big B-A
llie eteaneet gaeolincs you can Iwy?
A.CR.OSS .:'.C.ANAX1/-V
t IM'EVEIRY'B"A PROOUCT, .THE FRICEl-ESS: BEME pF; QUALfiTY:
If youVo Ilk© inoBt poopio, you buy lito Insurance for family 
protection. But your pollcios are sound invostmonts ns well, 
when thoy'ro tho "cash value" kind. Mutual Life policvholders 
onjoy unsurpassed dividends plus healthy incronsos in the 
Gjuarantood values of their policies. Check tho advantages of 
tho Mutual way to puarantood aavings and proloction. Call 
the man from Mutual Life, todny.
The Mut-aal Life
' .AFtFJTTRANOM F’rvMPANY OP CAI'J’ADA
!Blopro«onteif:fvo:'
VERNON A. mDGEWAY. C.L,U.
mmm
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BRILUANT SUNSHINE HERALDS PARADE
By BEA HAMKI TON 
Under the sunniest skies !n his­
tory for Victoria Day, Salt Spring 
Island’s May Queen Sharyn Rey­
nolds took the spotlight as her 
sister, Nancy, last year’.s reigning 
May Queen, placed the crown on 
Sharyn’s pretty dark head and pro­
nounced her “Queen” in a charm­
ing speech.
Queen Sharyn welcomed her 
“subjects” and cameras snapped
all over the place as young and 
grown-ups crowded in to get pic­
tures.
Kerry .\kerman was the page 
boy, and the two princesses were 
Betsy Quesnel and Lois Hedger.
A. D. Dane was splendid as an­
nouncer and he presented the May 
Queen and her entourage, in a 
lively commentary, despite the 
melting sun.
The Roj’al Honoi' Guard were
Braves And Flyers Tied For
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
men from the Duncan Division of 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment. 
They marched beside the Queen’s 
float in the parade, with the Sea 
Cadets, in charge of Sea Cadet 
Mat^ter Ray Hill, falling in behind.
The royal float, sent by courtesy 
of the B.C. Hydro, thi'ough the 
i public relations officer in Nanai­
mo, was beautiful in pink, blue 
:uid silver, and made a fitting 
tin-one for the young May Queen.
Tho parade started from Mount’s 
rstoro and wound up and around the 
town and into the school gi'ounds. 
Though thei’o were fewer floats, 
they wore well done and all came 
out in the judging with hardly a 
point between them.
Beaver Point community de 
.servo.s kudos for their Garden of 
Eden which was a beautiful vision 
in flowers.
Army and Navy Braves and Cen­
tral Saanich Flyers are now tied 
for first place in the Central and 
North Saanich Little League after 
a very close game on Sunday 
afternoon.
CliADiii MUSIS
WILL BE FEATURED IN OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION
OF ORIGINAL
Akerman and the boys in charge 
down on the field: to the ladies 
on the hot dog stall, who had 
about the warme.st job of all, and 
the ladies of Beaver Point and 
their convener foi- the tea.s, Mi-s. 
-A. Stevens, who served tea.s all 
afternoon in the prettily decorated 
Mahon hall.
The tables were most atti-activo 
with theii' blue china and floral 
docoration-s. Mrs. A. Hon.se. wlio 
took care of the casli for the .sports 
prizes and othei- projects, deserve.s
Official Opening Sunday
The Braves, under excellent 
pitching by Keith Hannan, edged 
out the Flyers, 3-0. The Braves’ 
I)itcher had 16 strikeouts. Battery 
for the Braves was Keith Hannan 
to .John Coward and for the Flyers. 
Ronnie Bell to Randy Benn and 
Ron Bickford (3) to Reg Under­
wood.
On tlie same day, tlie Deep Cove 
Bomber.s defeated the Legion Aces, 
12-1. This game featured a home 
run by Gerry Tutte. Battery for 
Bomlie.-s wa.s David Knowlgud to 
Harry .Tones. Battery fort the 
Aces’was Bront Clarke, W. Trim- 
bio (4) Lo Doug Saville.
defeating the Bombers by a score 
of 13-7.
Features of this game were good 
pitching by rookie Barry Pelter, 
two home rims by Reg Undeiwood 
and a home run by Garry Wood.
Battery for Flyers in this game 
was Barry Pelter, Bobby John­
stone (5) to Reg. Underwood, and 
for the Bombers, Greg Russell to 
Harry .Tones, Jerry Tutte (2).
Second game that evening saw
the Army and Navy Braves defeat 
the Legion Aces by a score of 13-5.
Battery for Legion was Wes 
Trimble to Doug Saville and for 
the Braves, Steve Thorne to John 
Coward.
OFFICI.A.L OI>ENING
Official opening of Central and 
North Saanich Little League Asso­
ciation will take place next Sun­
day, June 2, at 1 p.m. at Centen- 
... Continued on Page Ten
jiraise and thanks for her unlir- 
'Phe Legion float was excellent j ing efforts, 
in its detailed construction. It! Judges for the floats wore Dr. 
wins awarded first prize. It also | e. a. Jarman,Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
won the perpetual shield donated j and Miss Bea Hamilton. ;ind judg- 
by the Fulford Hall committee for; jag the cliildrcn’s costumes were
OIL AND WATER COLOUR 
PAINTINGS
BY CATALOGUE
TUESDAY, JUNE 4th, 7:30 P.M.
LISTS AVAILABLE —
LUNDS liCliONEEK &
926 Fort St.; Victoria. B.C. EV 6-3308
this year. Beaver Point wins a 
small cup a.s a clo.se second. Tho 
other two f!oal.s came out even in 
the judging. They were the Wag­
gon Wlieels Square Dance float 
and the fire department, artillery, 
called Spai-ky.
CHILDREN
The children in the costume par­
ade were wonderful, and kept up 
their individual roles despite the 
broiling sun.
Ice creams and soft drinks were 
the order of the day, but even that | 
came out warm or melted. And 
talk about melting, Doug Dane 
found four of his expensive rec­
ords, which were to he used on 
the loudspeaker system, had com­
pletely melted in the sun.
A vote of thanks goes to Doug 
for ills assistance, and to Mike 
Byron who kept the sports rolling 
under his direction, and to Bob
Mr.s. A. McManus. Jr.. Mrs. M. 
Byron and Mrs. Ken Dods.
HOME RUN
Last 'I'uesday, rookie D o ii g 
Doney of tiio Flyers pitched a good 
game to defeat the Bombers by a 
score of ll-l. Homo run wa.s h'l 
liy Reg Underwood. Battery Cor 
Flyers was Doug Doney to Reg 
Underwood. Battery for Bombers, 
Jerry Tutte to Harvey Jones.
'lAvo games were played last 
q'hursday with the Flyers again
um SOMMER CLASSES mmim
EiiOlL HOW!
DAY OR NIGHT DIVISION 




adifgrti^eiil abcMit laone^ J
Have you been sleadily employed j ' ' 1 Do you have a bank accoiinl?
lor at leasUwo years? 1____ 1
Is your wile employed? Do you owna c.ir?
V Doyouhaveaperinancnla Do you own any teal cstale? I
a' / 1,Dayou h.avea salWaclary, boiiowinc, record?
1 Do you brivo any oilier savinp.s ^ :
suclias bonds oflilcinsurance?-^ "^ .:' A «>urHMul<T ,,
..........i............ ....... ....... .......
iJ~l Yth?-Boxos are The Tovonto-Bominipn Bailie contribution to
tlui art of making lainking oa^ TlK;y help to list some of the inf
tion \ye need to know ah<)ut;yoiu /Bi4 they help us to imoccss your
niovo quickly jmd convTmieiiUy,;iIerc’s what to dp if you’d lik
stimo worthwhile pu itk.bc. Go thi’oiigh the Yes-Boxes you see above. If 
YOU can check Pit least six, tlien clip tlio covipon and take it along to one
of our branches./Have a friimdly chat j ^witlv Bie people tlicrc.
(Si 11 c 0 !■?! yau 11 liave a lot
V '
,.!|| be a minimum of 
_ ___Uj :Boxes make, life
of the necessary details,
1: ';.: j formalities.) You’ll find 
i , Y easier in so many ways,
, i another the Y’es-Box
there’ll
IhatY-'S-
If yovir present TV is acting up, got . ^ ,
way. Example: you can borrow the la’ioo of anew set,11250
and repay just $11.55 monthly for 2 years. Need a new stove or refriger- 
■.. utorT The SfOO '. ...: ^ You’ll, probably want for a new one
fAvSnvf<R1S .IVmmUhlvnvM'avp'im■ V(tari,,.be yourBii l(.n'jUht^ib.di,;monuuyovci <iy(,aia.
And if your car sense tells you ifa time to tradcy borrow what|ou need.
from '.rivi Bnnk. (Any amount to fit your requirements,
any repayment schedule up to 3 yearn) Talk your needs p
over with the friendly people at The Toronto-Dominion.
i In fact, call in right now, they’ll bo expecting you.
TOItOWTO-IDOlfyiKMIOM
Where peopk make the ciyference
'E,'WILSON.'. Manager, Sidney Branch
mmmmmmm
BETTER VACATIOMS iEGII^ AT YOOH FRIENDLY SitViCE
CONNlNGHAMS DRyG STORE 
WHERE Y©y WILL FIND COyFLETE SELECTIONS OF
S^IM
Swim caps to keep hair dry. 
All new 1963 styles and 
colors.
Top grade Japanese thongs with





Your eyesight is priceless? Protect 
your eyes with quality sunglasses 
styled and created in Europe. >
Well insulated picnic jug to. k®6P







Arrid Cream 3 cor 1,
Net -— Birdies — Rules. <9
Deodorant
Sfit 2-player rnodel .
' 13-oz. non-drying formula. ^ for | **
'iMieiils Paste l
A S*B Johnson & Johmson 
POoly"Mid Family size box
. i. v.for ';1
Bar IoWb ........ 2 ^or l
■2', ..
Economy; 98c,. Value
Well insulated.Zipper closer top .........«• • • *1«,
King .Size lubes ..... - , 1^ for *1 J‘
Creams and Jellies. 89c box ........................... .. • • for
Seamless mesh. ^ >1
Summer; shades . . pair I,
l,98;Valuc Ball Pen
Single declis
Ccir :WllS!l to garden bo.se. |„49
Era Flo
Feeil A Mint cum 3G’.s;'. ^ for a«
6iette iades;"^
-Stnumeivlfondwear-i^ . ;IlOP lipfs ••■*••••••• £ fdi’ B J
Choose your 
tiworUo i typek .
i' of Kenilwortlis . ^ Yor *|,
Tudor Bi’nntl, Double Deck "I /




; In flalnblo plaatio
1.75 value,
poscf''. r'.:'.' ■'
t * ti i>»• • I i
i
Gardenidse no ft. nil brass couplInRfiT.
Novelty tilt board lo.ys, 39c value for
1.(59 value In Mon',H Wnllcltj .................... g,,-
Car HodeS ICits Jl)(i2 ,A.M.T.''Models.2,69 vnliie ....
149 Transistor Batteries 5 ^ 49
.a';:!-’
9 voU strength, dllcynluy «••*•>* for
Soft textured Kloon- 
cx cleansing tissues 
in big 400-sheet 
pack, w or petal 
pink."'''
Z KODACHHOyE i: 
®' 'MOVIE:
& mm:
Kll459'..v : li'' V’';"f;
FRK ' '' NO MORE HLMYOBUy!
T..ko nil Ihc you wont—filj year Imijwwiih «20 sires v«Ju brijjj# irGimrnrhcms
y , 'wifTOT t«.t» «rnaitv. w.vic in Gr«»l BrlDIn hlK.k
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iiSKff” CRAWFORD MARRIED 
AT CEREMONY IN VANCOUVER
Marney Anne McCutcheon be­
came the bride of Gordon (Skip) 
Crawford on Saturday, May 18, in 
Marpole United Church, Vancou- 
v'cr, the same church where her 
parents were married and she was 
christened. ,
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald K. McCutcheon, 
Vancouver, and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Craw- 
foi'd, of Saanichton.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a snow white floor 
length gown of embroidered arnel 
with shoulder length veil and pet- 
alled headdress. Her bridal tou- 
quet was of deep pink roses and 
lily-of-the-valley, her favorite 
flower.
Four of the bride's cousins act­
ed as attendants and they wore 
.short full-skirted dresses of pink 
nylon. Their headdresses were com­
posed of pink and white nylon net. 
in petals with miniature bridal i 
veils and they carried tapered j 
bouquets of deeper pink carna­
tions and lily-of-the-valley. The 
flower girl carried a basket of the 
same flowers.
BEST-MAN- . . .
•Richard Bull, presently of Kere- 
meos, was best man, and Leslie 
: McCutcheon, Gary Crawford, Gary 
Dickinson, Gary Tucker, Leo Wil­
kinson/ and Ron Caswell -Avere 
mshers...-v-'■
, During the sighing of the regis-; 
ter, the church Soloist sang “I’ll 
,iWalk'With:.You'': ' : ‘ -
ly decorated with pink carnations 
and centred with a three-tier wed­
ding cake. Toast to the bride was 
proposed by the bride’s uncle.
For a honeymoon down the west 
coast, the bride changed to a beige 
satin sheath dress with brown fig­
ures, with a beige coat and brown 
accessories. She wore a yellow 
orchid corsage. The young couple 
will reside on Ai’dmore Drive 
when they return.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Cora John, Mrs. Lila Angus, Miss 
Edith Jeune, Dr. and Mrs. Mawds- 
lej' of Portland, Ore.; several 
aunts, uncles and cousins of the 
bride from Edmonton, Kelowna 
and Pender Island, and several of 
the groom’s friends from the Gulf 
Islands and the interior of B.C.
IN AND I
j Around Town . |
\ (Continued From Page Two) j 
TTousil, Chalet Road, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Powell, of Victoria. Six guests 
fiom Friday Harbor stayed at a 
motel.
At a quiet wedding ceremony 
held in the Presbyterian Church 
manse at Duncan, recently, the 
Rev. R. McMillan united in mar­
riage Mrs. Elma Doris Belyea of 
Samuel Ave., Sidney, and Edwin 
Goodman of Saanichton. The new­
ly married couple are I’csiding in 
tiieir waterfront home at 8515 
Dencross Terrace.
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough has re­
turned to her home on Resthaven 
Drive after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Miss Jean Griffiths, Third St., 
accompanied by her niece arid hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. S. McLennan, 
of Vancouver, travelled to Mer-
SPRUCE TREES 
DEDICATED
A dedication was held at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
South Pender Island, Sunday eve­
ning, when Bishop M. E. Coleman 
dedicated two small blue spruce 
trees to the memory of the late 
Rev. R. D. Porter. Mrs. H. A. 
Spalding planted one tree, and Mrs. 
A. E. Craddock, the other. The 
church wa.s filled as members of 
the crews of navy ships in Bedwell 
attended the service. Coffee was 
served later in the church grounds.
SAIIGES
Award-Winning Writer
visit Mr. and Mrs. 
former residents of
CHURCH CONFERENCE TOLD 
OF WORK OF LOCAL HOSPITAL
T. J. Bradley and Rev. W. W. 
Rogers, of Sidney, are delegates to 
the seventh quadrennial session of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Cburch 
of Canada at Calgary.
Mr. Bradley is the administra­
tor of Rest Haven hospital and Mr. 
Rogers is the chaplain and pastor 
of the Seventh - day Adventist 
church here.
; The Adventist Church in Canada 
operates two hospitals in Canada, 
and 218 hospitals, sanitariums,
o A- iA ,1 • • clinics and dispensaries elsewhereReception;- following the service the world 
was attended by over , 225' gruests.
In- the receiving; line, the bride’s TEAR’.S WORK 
"mother was/ charming in a navy ' At the annual meeting of Rest 
"silk jacket dress with white ac- ' Haven hospital on February 10, 
cessories with pink; orchid corsage members of the hospital society 
while: the groom’s mother wore a were; informed that 17,129 patient
pale green -;-silk; two-piecedress' 
Awitb^ matching; flowers, hatVand 
golderi; orchid corsage/ : ; i
'WHITE' SUIT '-/■'■--'-ni'-.
days of care had been recorded in 
1962, arid that patient ages had 
ranged from newborn infants to 
a gentle Indian, lady of 105 years.
; ;; ’The . bride’s grandmother; :Mrs.:i /•reported _ Air. Bra,dley.; ; 
McCutcheon, Sr., Avas; a the j The physiotherapy department
.receiving line/and/was/srnart iri/aj had; given hiore than 4,400; treat-/ 
white .silk suit with matching ac-v ments in 1962; the-Taboratory arid: 
cessories vandy corsage/ of :;crpam;i X-ra,y/ had ; registered more than 
Idy-of-theYalley ;; with;/20,000 items of service in the; same 
tduches of/colored ribbon to matcli j year; while the dietary staff had 
a rainbow stripe blouse. j prepared at least 55,000 iri^als, he
...'/.'//'..The’bride’s■/table/^''was;;beautiful..'/,noted:
The 15,283 members of the de- 
nomination in Canada are grouped 
in 168 churches, .\dventists in 
Canada operate t^vo colleges, be­
sides more than 40 schools on the 
elementary and secondary levels. 
Two hospitals are currently oper­
ated with construction plans for 
others. During the last four years. 
Seventh-day Adventists in Canada 
contributed 21 cents out of everj' 
dollar to the work of the church.
ritt, B.C., to 
Jim Jeffries,
Sidney.
Mrs. Wallace Smart, who re- 
centh' returned to her home on 
Harbor Road fi-om Santa Monica, 
where she visited her daughter, 
Edith, leaves this week with the 
Peninsula. Players for Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. White 
of Kelowna, B.C., and Rev. and 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming of Fernie, B.C., 
were visitors la/st week at the 
home of Mr. and Airs. E. R. Hall, 
Dean Park Road. Rev. Fleming 
was guest preacher last Sunday 
at the United churches on Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Smith return- 
ed to their home on Madrona Drive 





A Scotsman in a sombrei’O, a 
Norwegian in a yellow hat, a bare­
foot Irishman and a Canadian in 
shorts, were among a large group ! served by members of the Chamber 
of merribers of the Galiano I.s) and j of Commerce to accompany the
ered at the Montague Marine Park 
■for a gigantic clean-up bee on 
Sunday, May 26.
Under the competent hand of 
Steve Riddell, the beach was clean­
ed up, and raked, with the barn­
acles removed, to make it safer 
for swimming.
Once again Tom Carolan was 
called upon to prove himself as a 
cook. He , says he barbecued at 
least 200 oysters over an open fire 
for the hungry workers.
Coffee and Freshie were also
Airs. A. R. P. Price, Beddis Road, 
announces the engagement of her 
only daughter, Elsy .Mary, to Ray­
mond Perks, youngest son of Alr.s. 
John Perks and the late Air. Perks, 
Farnham, Surrey, England. '.I'lui 
marriage will take place on June 
15 in St. George's church, Ganges, 
with Rev. S. J. Leech officiating. 
Mrs. Walter Sorchinski, Vie.toria, 
will be her cousin’s only attendant.
John Sturdy, son of Air. and Airs. 
John R. Sturdy, who successfully 
completed his first year at Vic. 
toria College, left on Wednesday 
for Banff where he will spend the 
stimme!' months caddying at the 
Banff Springs Hotel.
Guest speaker at the annual in- 
stanation dinner of the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce, to 
be held June 5, in Ganges United 
Church hall, will be Lieut.-Col. G. 
S. And)‘ews, surveyor-general for 
British Columbia. Dinner tickets 
are available at Salt Spring Lands 
office and local stores.
The C.B.C. religious program, 
“Heritage’’, featuring Rev. Dr. 
Norah Hughes, United Church min­
ister on Salt Spring Island, and 
her work in the church, was not 
televised on May 19, as previously 
announced, and is now scheduled 
for 3.30 p.m. on June 16.
Word has been received of the 
birth of a son, Patrick Raymond, 
to Air. and AIi’s. Michael Mori-is at 
Smithers, B.C., on May 26; a bro­
ther for Susan and Shelley. Mr. 
Moi'i'is is the son of the late Ray­
mond Morris of Ganges, and Mrs. 
Walter McDermott, Holberg; V.I. 
Mrs. Morris, foi-merly Faddy 
Petersen, is the daughter of Airs.; 
Nelson Degnen,: Ganges.
Second place winner in the 25th annual Ottawa Little 
1 heatre Workshop Play writing competition was Mrs. Mimi 
Edgell, of Blink Bonnie Farm, Saanichton. Mrs. Eidgell re­
ceived the Dorothy White award with a $150 cheque for her 
oiiginal one-act play, Beyond Our Time. She has been 
studying creative writing for a number of years and in the 
above picture is shown in her favorite writing position 
with a smaii portable typewriter in her lap.
Q,
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Ghamber; of Commerce; who gath-1 picnic supper enjoyed by all.
/RESPONSIBILITY ::0F;; ALL
;;;i'/;; /★ ’; / *;'/;;/;; /-*-/ /★//; ;A: ■:
THEME OF ADDRESS TO SCHOOL
G. S. Humphreys, special speaker 
at ;the annual Comirionwealth and 
Citizenship Day ceremony, arrang­
ed for Salt Spring school by H.M.S. 
Ganges / Chapter, I.O.D.E.; • chose 
‘'Responsibility’’; as his; subject;. / 
i; / Addressing /the students, ///Mr. 
Hurnphreys said - that responsibil 
ity and freedom go together from 
,the local; level-when ; a child is al­
lowed out ' o-f his play pen, on to 
/ government; at//Ottawa/ and ;to/ the 
Crown.
“In all phases - of life we are 
faced with the re.spo7isibility of 
^chbice between vopppsirigj forces of 
good and evil,’’ said the speaker. 
Briefly re-viewirig the/life'of; Queieri 
/Victoria ajid/history/of theHritish' 
/Empire, //Mr. // Humphreys /: advised 
student-s not. to /believe the ; story 
thati“aiL/th.at/ is colonial is bad’’;
; J.; AI./Evans; school priricipal,/in- 
trodiiced Mrs. y/ C./ Best, I.OJD.E; 
regent, who read a; paper on the 
origin of Victoria Day.
GradeVfiye pupils, directed by 
Mrs. E. McLeod, presented a play.
“What’s /In a ' Name ?’’, dramatiz­
ing the name and emblem of Can­
ada and each of her provinces and 
territories.--^;;'//'S-;7:'';'
// Members of the /teaching staff 
were entertained'/to tea, /by the 
I.O.D.E., in the United Church hall, 
follpwing- thd ceremony.; / ///
OLD theatre :
NEW GAR PARK
Sidnej' Gash arid Carry launched 
its new parking lot w'ith a brilliant 
blaze during the holiday week-end 
when the old Rex Theatre was 
burned to the ground.
Aireadjt extensively - damaged by 
fire, the old building on Fourth St. 
was burned under the eye/ of the 
volunteer fire department.
; Property has been acquired by 
W. W. Gardner for. use as a park­
ing lot for his store. It wiU be 
paved and piaris call for the paving 
of the lane east of the Cash and 
Carry Store to permit access to 
the/riew-'park.' ;
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
Pre.sident: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs, Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, MAY 30 to WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 
Thursday, Alay 30 - - Queen Contest, Millinery and
„ , , , V Vanity Show :.8.30 p.m:
Saturday, June 1 - - B.P.O. Elks Cabaret:..:....,........ ... ..g.oo p.m.
Monday June 3 - - Rae Burns Dance Class . ./j..____3.15-8.30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jime 5 - Rae Burns Dance Cla.ss..............3.15-8.30 p.m.






Salt Spring Island Brownie leadi 
ers, Mrs. Dyck and Mrs. S. E. 
Hughes; prospective guiders Mrs. 
Ken. Acquiidn and Mrs. Luttrel; 
and Brownie leaders from Cayuse, 
/Crofton//and'/fChemainusi/spent/an 
/infomiatiye/day'ipri Saturday,'




(Continued From: Page Nine)
nial Park,; Saanichton. A double- 
header will be played featuring 
the Legion Aces against Central 
Saanich Flyers and the Army and 





;/;/;,/;'3'2--;ainij '53-Piece /Sets' /
’ -'-'40 to60% OFF'








.standings to date are:
'■ .'':W' ./L
......5 2
.....  3 4
local ' graduates were
:;249?;:BEACpN.AVE. GR 5-2712
/ Teaching staffs / of 
School Dlstflet this week 
distinction to the community. On 
Monday evening among those tak- 
irig part in the formal ceremonies 
fit Victoria College wore graduate,s 
in education, Mr.s. N, Mickleson, 
intorraedlato district supervisor of 
education; Mrs. B. M. Lassfolk, 
principal of Sidney ckanenlnry 
school and J. M. Chow, principal 
oL Durraneq Rond elementary j Also graduating this year from 
' A;. this district were W. G. duTemple,
Mrs, Mickleson was second In * B.A.. and G. A* F. Townesend, 
her field among Uic gradiintcs, j B.A. from u.B.C, James GiU of 
ranking only 0.4 per cent behind i Deep Cove, gradtKttcci from the 
tho top graduate. University of Washington.
giiiiaitti’ ...... ........... . .............................................
Not all 
teacihors,
At Victoria College were Colin 
Ross and Barry Stenton, of Sidney.
’trainer, / in '/ Guide/; / and// Brownie 
work from Vancouver. ;
Sixteen Brownies of the First 
Salt Spring pack’ were/put , through 
their/paces at a morning session; iri 
the parish hall,by Mrs. Schutz./ A 
lunchepri/for the adults folloWed at 
Harbour House hotel, arid in the 
afternoon a session yeas held iby 
Mrs, Schutz in progi'am plarining, 
ceremonies and various ■ other 
phases of Guide and Brownie
IN THE DOUGLAS ROOM. HUDSON'S BAY
IMM':JUNr4Tli TO'JUNi'StH;
1-/
7^ THE E3mi]BITI(3N/will be opened oil Tuesday, June 
^ 4th at 11:00 a.in. by MRS./Wr G. WOOD^ 
coffee will be served afferwa;rds.
work. Miss V. Sallis;/Fulford, a
guider of many years standing; 
was an interested s p e c t a t o r 
throughout the sessions.
'Plan.s are being made to re-foriri 
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Sensational reports of Soviet doctors' successes in “two- 
headed” dog operations and the like in recent news releases 
lead us/ to think that these are bizarre experiments per­
formed merely to malce Western physicians look bad in 
/comparison. Nothing could be further from; the: actual 
facts/of the case. This is/a matter of the hews being 
slanted for the sake of .sensationalism. Actually a similar 
operation was performed, by 'an American over half a 
century ago. ’Tips was a sincere experiment in the field 
of transpiaritation of tissues wl'di the hope that new facte 
■would come to light, making it more immediately pos­
sible for vital liiinian organs to be transplanted with as 
little danger as possible.
We carry a fircat variety of all your hot weaUicr needs 
for the bench or picnic outing. Your Inspection is cor­
dially Invlled. Don’t forget our free' delivery service 
when it's difficult to visit our busy little store.
7/]^'/;'^
'Plus FREE expert 
adv'ice on your 




Rod, ' Brown, Green 
Linseed Oil Shingle 
:Stain.,
Only.
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WlASOMRY HOME'
3 BASEMEMT r»i» : 1 /'A
with IVIASONRY:,IF»AINT
2 (oots for i'l nine
Sta-Dri ik u paloiited, nationally |)ro- 
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